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We’re Lions
People Who Matter
As a neurosurgeon and a hospital
director, I always have had a deep
dislike of hierarchical institutions,
bureaucracy and anything that stands
in the way of patient care. I try to put
patients at the axel of a wheel, and
medical professionals are the spokes
that drive patient care.

This teamwork among medical
professionals is a great lesson for
Lions. Lions clubs are remarkable
because they pool talents and
resources. The more we collaborate in
clubs and among clubs, particularly
through LCIF, the more service we
can provide. As our founder Melvin
Jones said, “Alone we can do so little;
together we can do so much.”
There is another lesson I have carried
with me from medicine to Lions. In
operating rooms I saved lives.
Perhaps I saved 100 lives per year
and maybe in the course of my career
I will save 4,000 to 5,000 lives. But
think about LCIF’s measles initiative.
In the past several years, tens of
millions of children have been
protected from a disease that is
potentially fatal. You and I as Lions
have made that happen. As proud as
I am of what I do as a doctor, I am

immensely satisfied and fulfilled to
know what we accomplish as Lions.
So let’s renew our commitment to
teamwork as Lions. Our harmony
translates into saved lives,
opportunities for children and
restored vision. And let’s cherish our
membership. How else can you so
wonderfully impact the world than as
a Lion? As one who wields a scalpel
as loved ones anxiously await and
who understands how important a
day’s work can be, I also deeply

appreciate the importance of Lions
clubs. Thank you for all you do as a
Lion and please continue to serve for
years to come.

Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada
Lions Clubs International
President
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Editorial

Lions are moving into the full swing of
spring! Despite the April Showers many
clubs have been hard at work within the
community and in preparation for the
Centennial. The variety of activities
Lions have undertaken are
extraordinary: from Art shows to
preventing drink spiking, it is inspiring
to see clubs taking such an active
approach in improving public welfare within their area.
Lions Club of Fleet are literally hopping with excitement with
the launch of their new beer (see pages 40-41) and
Aberystwyth Lions Club with their fellow club, Laoac United
Lions, Northern Philippines, have instigated a month-long
feeding programme as part of the Centennial Service
Challenge to serve 100 million people.
These past few months have been very busy with regards to
Lions working with the youth within our MD. On pages 50-51,
we look at Young Ambassadors Awards in Dudley and, on page
49, Exeter Lions give us an update about their involvement
with the Young Leaders in Service programme. The
organisation of this year’s Youth Exchange is also well
underway and Youth Exchange Coordinator, PDG Lion Paul
Withers, is in need of hosts. See page 10 for more details.

I would also like to take this opportunity to remind all Lions
about the MD105 Convention, this year at Eastbourne. If you
haven’t already booked, please do!
Contact: Brigitte@lionsmd105hq.org.uk to book your
place. There will be many important decisions made this year
that WILL affect your club, plus the entertainment looks
cracking! Please see an update from MDHQ on page 46.
Each month, it is encouraging and uplifting to read about the
time, money and energy Lions put into helping their
community and those in need. It is also refreshing to see that
Lions have been recognised and appreciated by the
government. On page 11, you’ll find a letter from the Cabinet
Office congratulating all the clubs involved in the clean-up
operation after Storm Desmond hit the North of England.
Keep up the good work!

Clowance (Clo) Lawton
LION Magazine Editor
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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

Our Roar Should
Cross Borders

This year I am encouraging Lions
to undertake or support global
projects, which increase the
harmony among nations. Donate to
LCIF. Aid refugees. Support our
measles initiative. Back projects
that help needy children. Consider
getting your club involved in the
Lions’ Twinning program, which
matches clubs from two nations.
The Lions of Japan and Lions of
Philippines exemplify international
cooperation. For years they have
partnered particularly on improving
impoverished schools. It’s
wonderful to provide service to our
own communities. Yet remember
that pockets of the world would go
completely untouched and its
people in dire need without the
helping hand of people such as
Lions.
To be a Lion is to be part of an
international association, to
embrace the ideal of global
harmony. It cannot happen unless
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PLEASE CREDIT: KATSURA MIYAMOTO

Droves of swallows arrive in Japan
each spring. We welcome these
seasonal visitors. In Japanese
clothing a v-shaped tail represents
the swallow—a symbol of good
luck, fidelity in marriage and
fertility. Where do they fly
from? Well, I’m not sure. It
doesn’t matter. The world is
interconnected; it’s a
good thing to be open
to newcomers and
outsiders, who enrich
our lives.

individual Lions like you decide to
take action.
Sometimes even encouraging
words can bridge a gap of distance
and cultures and unite us. Take a
look at Facebook and other social
media. Not long ago, Agra Mahan
Lions posted a photo of their
cataract operations for the elderly
and poor people on the Facebook
page of Lions Clubs International.
“Wow! That is wonderful. The gift
of sight is truly a blessing. Thank
you, Lions,” Machelle Davis James
of the Gold Canyon Lions Club in
Arizona posted. If the world is now
a global village, then Lions are
chiefs and elders of harmony and
understanding. Be a Lion whose

roar is heard across borders and
whose heart of service is large
enough to encompass a world
of need.

Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada
Lions Clubs International
President

www.lionsclubs.co

This winter, Lions International
raised over £21,800 for WaterAid’s
Deliver Life appeal. Every pound was
matched by the UK Government –
meaning twice as many women and
their families will be reached with
clean water.
Thank you from all of us here at
WaterAid for your incredible support.
You can watch the moment clean
water arrived at Kiomboi Hospital
in Tanzania by visiting
www.deliverlife.org

Image: WaterAid/ Anna Kari. Registered charity numbers 288701 (England and Wales) and SC039479 (Scotland).

AwArds & AnniversAries

Melvin Jones Fellowship

Lions Club of Romford present to two long standing and active members
Unbeknown to both recipients,
members of the Lions Club of
Romford unanimously voted in favour
of awarding the Melvin Jones
Fellowship in recognition of their
many years of active service, which
they still continue to enjoy. Peter Coe
(aged 90), has been a Lion for 43
years, and Arthur Cottis (aged 87)
years, has been a Lion for 47 years.
That’s an impressive total of 90 years
of service between them! They
have both served as President,
each on more than one occasion
and chairman of various
Club committees.
Both Lions have been loyal members
of the Lions Club of Romford for all of
their service. They have each
achieved so much, either actively
leading or enthusiastically taking part
in various fundraising events such as
boxing, Donkey Derby and the
Christmas collection to name but a
few. In addition to these events,
they have assisted in distributing to
those in need within the local
community. Between them, they
have delivered medical equipment
such as, a defibrillator, and cardio
scope, waterbeds, a laser cataract
computer, Christmas meals, shopping

PICTURED: Lion Arthur Cottis,
President Lion Stuart
Mackaness and Lion Peter Coe

sprees for the elderly, door safety
chains, equipment for a school for
children with hearing impairments;
the list is endless!
Peter and Arthur’s contribution to the
Club and community has been
outstanding. Just over 25 years ago,
Peter became involved in the
inception of First Step, a support
organisation for preschool children
with special needs, passing on their
requests for assistance and acting as

a vital link. Romford Lions Club
twinned with Beidenkopf 42 years
ago and Arthur has been the
lead member of this partnership
ever since.
It was a proud moment when
President Lion Stuart presented them
with their awards, which came as a
complete surprise to them but one
which is justified by their outstanding
service to Lionism and the
community they serve.

British Empire Medal
Lion Ernie Pearce is awarded a BEM
Ernie Pearce is a founder member of
the Lions Club of Stowmarket and
District since its formation in 1980
and has served as President on three
occasions. He’s recruited many club
members down the years, thirteen of
them are still in the Club. As well as
being a very active member of the
Lions Club, he has inspired others in
the many different ways of
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fundraising activities he has led or
partaken in. Over the last 36 years,
these activites have raised many
hundreds of thousands of pounds
for different charities, families
and individuals.
Ernie is involved in most of the Lions
Club fund raising events each year
which amounts to between £40,000
and £50,000 annually. With his drive

and enthusiasm he organizes an
annual Boxing Dinner evening which
provides funds in excess of £11,000
annually for a number of charities.
Individually and within the Lions Club,
Ernie Pearce has made a significant
contribution within fund-raising,
helping numerous charities, families
and individuals, for example: St.
Elizabeth Hospice, EACH, St Nicholas

www.lionsclubs.co

AwArds & AnniversAries

Super Lion Danny
th
celebrates 85 birthday
The 8th of January 2016 was a proud
day for Ballina man, Danny Graham,
who, in the company of some family
members and friends, celebrated his
85th birthday with a special gathering
in the Auld Shebeen, Ballina.
People who know Danny well (and
there are many in his local
community in Ballina) are familiar
with his commitment and selfless
contribution to many individuals and
groups in need. A founder member of
Ballina Lions Club over 40 years ago,
Danny (until recently) worked in
conjunction with his Lions colleagues,

PICTURED: Danny pictured
centre of the group

Hospice Care, Suffolk Accident Rescue Service,
St John's Ambulance, Stowmarket Opportunity
Club, CAB, Age Concern, Target Club and more.
Ernie has been President three times, he’s also
been Zone Chairman and Region Chairman.
Ernie has attended thirty District Conventions,
thirty Multi District Conventions as well as
eleven International Conventions.
In 2005 Ernie was awarded a Melvin Jones
Fellowship, the highest honour that can be
awarded by Lions International.
Born in Bacton, Ernie’s first job was as a
builder/undertaker before he set up his own

www.lionsclubs.co

to serve the needs of local people, in
addition to participating in projects
designed to help worthy causes on a
national and global basis. He is one of
six members in the history of the club
to achieve the coveted Melvin
Jones Fellowship.

His fellow Lions know that Danny is
the member who has always been
available to step into the breach
when needed; whether it is to visit
the sick and lonely, to accompany
seniors on days out, to act as a
steward, to fund-raise when required,
to participate in clean-ups or support

almost every project undertaken by
the very active Ballina club. Driving it
all, of course, is an underlying love
for his home town, coupled with a
deep knowledge and appreciation of
local history.

For most of his life, Danny worked as
an electrician and businessman in his
native town. 2014 was a sad year for
Danny and his family. He lost the
love of his life and life-long friend,
Doris, a devoted wife, mother and
grandmother, after a long illness.
Though Danny has come through a
tough period he is not a man to
wallow in self-pity or load his sadness
onto others and was certainly up for
the celebration in the Auld Shebeen,
particularly when the music and
dancing started. A life-long lover of
music and singing, he had travelled
and performed with bands in the
earlier years. Always a man to spread
joy, to sing and dance when the
occasion arises, Danny revealed his
true spirit and resilience and his
many friends look forward to
celebrating many more birthdays with
this proud Ballina man.

building business with which he continued
until retirement. He served three years in the
Royal Air Force where he participated in
boxing and football as well as his service
duties. Ernie served on the Parish Council for
a number of years and was a founder
member of Bacton Football Club. He also,
along with others, helped to form the Bacton
Bowls Club and assisted with the construction
of the club house and the Bowling Green. He
is mindful of the needs of others and visits
individuals in need of support. Even during
times of serious illness Ernie’s kindness and
compassion shone through in his concern for
the wellbeing of others.

April/May 2016
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Lions’ Letters

Letters To The Editor
Dear LIONS,
PLEASE CAN YOU HELP A FRENCH STUDENT, THE SON
OF A LION, FIND TEMPORARY SHORT TERM WORK IN
THE UK?
SE DGE Rod Weale has received a request from the
DG of 103IE Paris, Lion Sylvie Dinneweth.
SE have a long standing friendship association with
the French District.
Victor Lebreton is the son of a French Lion from Meaux. He
is studying for a high degree in international commerce at
the Jean Rose technical school in Meaux. In May and June
he would really like to spend two whole months as an
apprentice in a company dealing with international business
(any kind, either European or worldwide) working principally
in prospecting for new clients.
The apprenticeship needs no remuneration, but importantly,
the employer must train him to do real work, (and not just
photocopying). His English is excellent. He really
understands everything and is at ease orally. (Which is not
bad for someone French!)
A three-way agreement will, of course, need to be signed
with the school to cover the insurance.
There are no administrative problems, as Victor remains a
French student and is consequently insured by the school.
No fuss for the employer.
If anybody is able to help Victor, DGE Rod will be pleased to
forward Victor's curriculum-vitae in English, or write directly
to lebreton.victor.cijr@gmail.com

PLEA FOR HOSTS FOR YOUNG VISITORS TO
THE UK MAINLAND 2016
Youth Exchange is about sending our
youngsters abroad and accommodating young
foreigners here. You may already know that
the Youth Camp in Ireland is different to that
in the rest of the UK. In Ireland there are
just 2 days of hosting followed by a travelling
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“Discover Ireland Camp” which is being managed by DG
Lion Marion Conneely.
In the rest of the UK, there are 40 youngsters from 31
countries ready and waiting to come to the Youth Camp in
Dumfries where the Camp Director Lion Jim McCormack and
his volunteers are ready to entertain and educate them. We
want these visitors to have a period in the home of a host
family, preferably where there are teenagers in the family
but it is not a requirement, before they go on to the
Youth Camp.
To help find hosts every District has its own Youth Exchange
Officer. They all work hard to find hosts, however some have
had no luck whatsoever in their Districts. Can you help?
Can you or your fellow Lions in your Club host one or two
young visitors from 19th - 29th July 2016? After, they will
be taken to the Camp in Dumfries in a minibus, or we will
book them a coach trip or even flights. If they or you cannot
host for the whole 10 day period can you give somebody a
bed for some of the days in that period? If you meet and
greet at their arrival airport you will receive the rules of
audit mileage allowance plus you will be reimbursed for car
parking. In previous years, members who have hosted have
received generous support from their Clubs in terms of time
as well as in finance from the Activities or Charity account.
When Club members have hosted, other Lions have taken
the visitors out for the day, supported by the Club. One of
the objectives of this project is to show these young people
how Lions deliver service to our communities so if you have
any Club service activities while they are here please involve
them and it will also give you extra help which is always
useful! All these youngsters are aged 18 - 22 to avoid any
"Vulnerable Persons" problems. Therefore they are young
adults. In previous years Club hosts have allowed their
guests to take the bus to local towns and even the train to
London. So you do not have to spend every minute
of every day with them.
Please refer this to your services committee and if
your Club will take part let your District Officer know,
or let me know directly. All we need are hosts!!
PDG Lion Paul Withers
MD105 Youth Exchange Coordinator
lionpaulwithers@msn.com

www.lionsclubs.co
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Wetherby Lions Club Respond to
WSA’s Flood Disaster Appeal

PICTURED: The Ings flooded
on Boxing Day 2015

After weeks of continuous and heavy
rain the River Wharfe burst its banks
on Boxing Day 2015 and the Ings and
adjacent St George’s Field were under
at least 3 metres of water. Such was
the severity of the flooding that
Wetherby residents came to look and
photograph this spectacular event on
Boxing Day last year. As the
photograph shows, the playing fields
were absolutely deluged and
obviously would be out of action for
some considerable time.
This was a major disaster for the
Wetherby Sports Association (WSA)
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Wetherby Lions Club has a close
association with WSA because of its
much valued work in supporting and
nurturing young people in the
community by providing football
coaching, playing facilities and
supporting other clubs and societies.
Chairperson Vicky outlined to us that
their insurance excess is a daunting
£5,000 and no remedial work on the
playing fields could be started until
that excess payment was met.
Upon hearing of WSA’s plight,
Wetherby Lions Club members voted
unanimously to support the WSA by
making up that shortfall by a
donation of £3,100. At a meeting of

››

and Vicky Peel (Chairperson)
mounted a campaign to raise muchneeded funds to combat the situation.
By holding various events, she has
managed to raise a credible £1,900.

PICTURED: Lion Stewart Reid presenting
Vicky Peel with a cheque

#wetherbyhour, when we knew that
Vicky would be present, our Chairman
of our Donations and Welfare
Committee, Lion Stewart Reid,
presented her with a cheque for
£3,100. She was somewhat
overwhelmed, but gratefully received
this “lifeline” donation. Wetherby
Lions club, earlier this year, also
made a £2,000 donation to the Lions
Clubs in the northwest, for
distribution to localities who had also
suffered flood damage.

www.lionsclubs.co
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Clevedon Lions 2016
Dream Scheme

The organisations
and the amounts
involved are:

Last Friday evening at the Barn Youth
Centre, Clevedon Lions held the
presentation ceremony for all the
lucky recipients of money from the
Clevedon Lions 2016 Dream
Scheme project.

During the month of January, Lions
invited local clubs and organisations
to bid for the funds collected during
the Lions Christmas Santa Collection
weeks. Over £3,000 in total was
available for this project. The idea
was that local organisations could use
the money to complete and finalise
an important project in connection
with the voluntary work that they
undertake for the benefit of local
Clevedon people, young and old.

The Lions wanted to help make a
'dream come true' and show
everyone how their Christmas
Collection money supported local
people and initiatives. With so many
local voluntary clubs involved, the
numbers of local people who will be
touched and benefit in some way can
be counted in their hundreds,
reinforcing the Lions motto 'We serve'.

Ten organisations were successful
after their project applications were
assessed by a Lions Club panel and
the cheques have now been
distributed so that the items they
need can be purchased and brought
into use.

• GirlGuiding Clevedon East
District £520 for
improvements to the
Guide Centre
• Patients of Sunnyside
General Practice
£400 for a 24 hour
Ambulatory Blood Monitor

• Everything Clevedon £100
for community website
development
• Clevedon First Responders
£400 to go towards vehicle
insurance costs
• Friends of St Nicholas
Chantry School £200 for
educational books
• DM Charitable Events £180
for the purchase of a Maypole
• YMCA Clevedon £200
towards tennis equipment
• Clevedon Community
Centre £500 for disabled
toilet improvements
• The Barn Youth Centre
£250 for 2 sewing machines
and pre-school physical
play equipment
• Clevedon Rugby Club £500
towards shirts/strip for a
junior team

www.lionsclubs.co
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Naas Lions Club Donate
Over €25,000

St Vincent de Paul provide a wide
range of services all around Ireland.
Their goal is to fight poverty in all its
forms through practical assistance to
people in need. They offer direct,
personal assistance that is nonjudgemental and based on the need
of the individual or family. In addition
they provide a wide range of services
for vulnerable people through their
local offices, shops, resource centres,
housing, daycare and holiday
schemes amongst other things.

PICTURED: Lion President Leo
Nulty President (left), and Lion
Treasurer Marie O’Neill pictured
with Conor Dooley of SuperValu,
Naas, who received a Certificate
of Appreciation for their invaluable
service and co-operation extended
to Naas Lions during their
Christmas Food Appeal, 2015

››

Earlier this year, the Club presented
over €25,000 to St Vincent de Paul.
This money was raised by their
Christmas Appeal alone. They also
presented Lions Club Certificates of
appreciation to the retailers who had
kindly facilitated their collections over
the Christmas period.

PHOTOGRAPHY CREDIT: TONY KEANE

››
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PICTURED: Lion
Treasurer Marie O’Neill
and Lion President Leo
Nulty President,
pictured with Laura
Maher of SuperValu,
Sallins, who received a
Certificate of
Appreciation for
invaluable service and
co-operation extended
to Naas Lions during
their Christmas Food
Appeal, 2015

PICTURED: (L to R)
Lion Tony Frost and
Lion Marie O’Neill with
Seamus Ennis and
Raymond O’Connor
representing Sallins
Conference St. Vincent
de Paul, who received
a cheque for €5,500.
Kathleen Corley, and
Kate Conway,
representing Naas
Conference St. Vincent
de Paul, who received
a cheque for €21,840,
and Naas Lions
President Leo Nulty

www.lionsclubs.co
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Cycling to Convention

105M Editor Jaap de Jonge will be cycling to Eastbourne in aid of The Cure Parkinson's Trust

A member of Shirley Lions will be
attempting a charity cycle ride with a
difference this May. Lion Jaap de
Jonge will be doing this ride on a
1930’s Dutch Batavus bicycle,
originally owned by his father in
Holland, which has an antiquated
braking system, no suspension or
gears and has seen better days.
The 180 mile ride from Solihull to the
Lions’ annual Convention in
Eastbourne would normally be fairly
easy on today’s modern cycles with
their 24 gears and modern
suspension but on a bike that is
almost 80 years old, the task
becomes a lot more daunting. Jaap is
confident the bike and himself will
complete the journey, having cycled
in 2014 to the MD convention
in Manchester.
Jaap is cycling for one of his best
friends who has been coping with
Parkinson's disease for over 20 years.
His friends has been helped
tremendously by the progess in
treatments, but a cure is even better.
Parkinson’s disease is a neurological
disorder which affects over 127,000
people in the UK alone and one

person in twenty with Parkinson’s is
under the age of 40. It is
characterised by the presence of
tremors, stiffness, slowness of
movement and balance problems, but
there are numerous other symptoms
connected with the condition. The
treatment of Parkinson’s disease has
not changed significantly in the past
50 years.
‘We’re incredibly grateful to Jaap,’

says Tom Isaacs, co-founder of The
Cure Parkinson’s Trust. ‘Fundraising
support is absolutely critical for the
charity to enable us to achieve our
goal. We aim to cure Parkinson’s and
the only way we will do this is
through the help of all our supporters
- it’s as simple as that!’

To sponsor Jaap visit
www.justgiving.com/Jaap-de-Jonge

The opportunity of a lifetime…
WIN A FLIGHT IN A SPITFIRE
A fabulous prize of a voucher for a 30 minute flight in a Spitfire is offered in our lottery.

Tickets £25 each
Only 250 tickets will be sold
Beneficiary will be Kent,
Surrey & Sussex Air Ambulance
Full details on our website:

www.chilions.org.uk
Lions Club of Chichester

www.lionsclubs.co
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Launceston Aid Learning
Launceston Lions Club have donated
£250 to St Catherine's C P Primary
School to go towards the updating of
their library facilities.

PICTURED BELOW: St Catherine’s C P Primary
School Children with Lion President Helen
Bailey, Lion Vice President Jo Heard and
Lions John Ellison and Andy Dunning

In this act, the Club reminds us of the
importance of literacy. The ability to read
is often taken for granted, but it is
essential to developing the mind,
language and communication skills.
Being literate is an essential part of
today's world, it enables a person to get
a job as well as boosting their confidence
and self-esteem from a young age.

“

Once you learn to
read you will be
forever free.

”

Frederick dOuglass

A Dream Come True
A couple devastated by the news
that three of their four children have
been diagnosed with the life limiting
Batten Disease are creating a
‘Memory Bank’ for their children.
Hereford Lions Club has launched it
with a £3,800 family holiday to
DisneyLand, Paris.
When Club members read in the
local paper of the tragedy facing the
Penn family who live in Hereford
they quickly decided to help and
booked the trip to the famous
French resort full of all the Disney
characters loved by the children.

Batten disease is an extremely rare
and fatal neurodegenerative
disorder than begins in childhood.
Currently, only 64 children in Britain
suffer from this disease.
Mum Denise said: “This is an
unbelievably kind gesture by Lions
Club and will create wonderful
memories which will last forever.”
Lion President Colin Smith
comments: “Everyone in the club

wanted to do something special for
these youngsters who face a very
uncertain future and a Disney
holiday was the obvious choice.” It is
the first project to be funded by the
Club’s new Community Support
Foundation set up with the proceeds
of selling the Club’s former Holiday
Home in Burnham-on-Sea which for
40 years provided free holidays for
those in need, but closed two
years ago.

Now parents Jody and Denise, twins
Toby and Corey, 12, Izzy, 7 who are
each affected by the deadly disease
and Amber, 11 are excitedly going
through the DisneyLand brochure to
plan each day of their dream holiday
in April. Sadly, the twins are already
losing their eyesight, one of the first
of the Batten symptoms.
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FREE Sport, Leisure,
Spa & Craft Tuition

TheManor
House

July 4 Night
Midweek breaks
from £252pp
Full Board

&

Ashbury
Hotels

The Only Sport, Craft & Spa
Hotels in the UK

Great Value, Full Board activity breaks
in the heart of Devon.
FREE FACILITIES For All Residents
Bowls
Table Tennis
5-A-Side
Basketball

Racket Sports
Tennis
Badminton
Squash
Short Tennis

Leisure
Swimming
Hydro Spas
Snooker
Ten-Pin

Family
Funhouse
Gamezone
Waterslides
Play Area

Ranges

Archery
Air Pistols
Air Rifles
Lasers

PLUS FREE Golf on 7x18 hole course options

H
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PLUS unique Craft Centre featuring 17 tutored crafts, including Pottery & Woodwork*

*material costs apply

Sports

FREE Hydro Spas
Featuring Saunas, Steam
Room, Hydro Pool,
Relaxation Loungers & more
- available for all residents!

0800 955 0295 sportsandleisurebreaks.co.uk

A LASTING LEGACY

Fundraising

News Update

Fundraising Support

£500 and it is donations like
these that make a real
difference.”

LIBRA recently launched its annual
GREAT SPRING BAKE and Clubs
across Lions District 105 SE and
beyond are planning events, but
more support for this fundraising
initiative is needed. Lions Clubs
including Haywards Heath and
Dartford have set dates for their
Great Spring Bake events in aid of
LIBRA’s Giving 4 Growth Campaign.
It is hoped more Lions will take up
the opportunity to raise funds and
enjoy some tasty treats at the same
time. Anyone can get involved by
organising an event such as an
afternoon tea party, garden party, or
coffee morning. To download a guide
the Great Spring Bake, please visit
www.libralionscharity.org
Meanwhile, Braintree Lions Club has
selected LIBRA as a major
beneficiary of the Braintree Real Ale
Festival 2016. More than 1,100
people are expected to attend the 3
day event which runs from June 9th
through to June 11th 2016. The
festival is sponsored by the
Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) and
is set to receive national interest.
As well as organising fundraising
activities, many Clubs continue to
send LIBRA generous donations and
LIBRA Chairman Andrew Lodge
commented: “We are most grateful
to Lions Clubs and individuals who
support LIBRA. Most recently District
105 NE donated surplus funds from
the District Convention which totalled
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“We are still busy raising funds
for our Giving 4 Growth
Campaign which has a campaign
target of £200,000. The funds
are urgently required by the
Haematology Department at
King’s College Hospital in
London, so that the space and
equipment is available for the
development of new lifesaving
treatments for blood cancers. The
support of Lions is crucial to LIBRA –
together we can help to beat blood
cancers and disorders.”

LIBRA has created a new legacies
leaflet which contains some
interesting information about the
charity and it explains how legacies
are put to good use. It also provides
details about legacy giving and
outlines how people might like to go
about leaving a gift in their will.
Gifts left to LIBRA ensure King’s has
the funding required to develop new
and improved treatments for patients
with blood cancers and disorders, so
legacies really do benefit generations
to come. Some LIBRA supporters
may opt to leave a gift of money,
while others might choose to leave a
share of their estate.
It is hoped the new leaflet will help
supporters to understand more
about legacy giving and the ways in
which they can go about making or
updating a will. If you would like a
leaflet or copies to share at an event,
please call 01428 656 283.
The leaflet is available for download
at www.libralionscharity.org

Fundraising

Lions Giving Website Helps
Raise Funds and Awareness of
Lions Humanitarian Work
The Lions Giving website
www.lionsgiving.co.uk has grown
in visitor numbers since its launch in
2014 and following a recent site
refresh it continues to raise vital
funds for many Lions appeals. The
modernised site helps to promote
both 105 SE and 105 MD appeals,
ways to give, Club news and events.
Most recently the site has been used
to raise awareness about various
refugee appeals and the Lions
national winter flood relief appeal –
generating much needed funds. On
one day alone the site collected
£1,600 to help victims of the
winter floods.
The new look website continues to
provide visitors with information
about SE wide appeals such as the

www.lionsclubs.co

Kent Surrey and Sussex Night Flying
Appeal and the Shoebox Appeal,
along with national and international
appeals including Lions Lifeskills and
Medic Alert. Alongside appeal
promotions, the website now features
a volunteer case study area which
talks about some of our
inspirational Lions.
We hope that you will help by adding
a link to www.lionsgiving.co.uk to
your Club website and promoting it to
members of the public who are
interested in our work or keen to
support our appeals. Our website
enables users to make one off and
regular donations with ease (there is
also an option to gift-aid your
donation). It also provides
information about other ways to give

across all appeals – through
fundraising activities, gifts in
celebration and gifts in memory of a
loved one.
If you have a news item for the
website, know an inspirational Lion,
or plan a large fundraising event for a
Lions Appeal, please send details and
images to
positivereactionpr@gmail.com
www.lionsgiving.co.uk has its
very own Facebook and Twitter
pages. Please join us at
twitter.com/LionsGiving and
www.facebook.com/lionsgiving
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The best products for all
your fundraising needs!

Serving Lions Club
International for
over 35 years.

SPECIAL
NT
10% DISCOU
OFF LIONS
TOMBOLA
GAMES

“PDK’s Lion Tombola Games are perfect for raising
funds and raising our Lions Club’s proﬁle.
proﬁle. We bought
22 tombola games from PDK in one year, raising nearly
£3,000 for our Club” Great Yarmouth Lions Club

Visit our website for a wide range of fundraising ideas

www.pdk.co.uk

Free catalogue available: sales@pdk.co.uk or 01392 332841

Charity reg no. 207994 (England & Wales), SC038731 (Scotland) A1022 Photo: Inigo Alcaniz/Marie Curie

A great big

THANK YOU

TH
FOR GETTING BEHIND THE

DAFFODIL

Thanks to all Lions Clubs who took part in the Great Daffodil Appeal 2016.

Your support over the past four years has funded thousands of
hours of vital nursing care for people living with a terminal illness,
and their families. We can’t thank you enough.

Fundraising

Marie Curie Appeal
Lions Clubs are boosted the Marie Curie Great Daffodil
Appeal with fund-raising collections that took place in
dozens of cities, towns and villages throughout March. A £1
million target has been set for the total monies raised by
Lions Clubs for Marie Curie in the next three years, with
£500,000 having been donated since the successful
partnership began in 2013.
Simon Moss, chair of Lions Clubs International: British Isles
and Ireland explains the value of the organisation's
involvement in the daffodil appeal: "Lions Clubs members
have fun encouraging the public to donate to the Great
Daffodil Appeal as part of our commitment to serving our
local communities. We have already raised enough to fund
an additional 25,000 hours of nursing care over the last 3
years, and aim to double this by 2018 to help more Marie
Curie Nurses look after people with a terminal illness in their
own home or at a Marie Curie hospice."

LIONS CLUB OF BLETCHLEY
The Lions Club of Bletchley would like to thank the
customers of Tesco’s Bletchley for their generosity in
donating a total of £429 to Marie Curie into the
money collecting boxes.

LIONS CLUB OF MERSEA ISLAND
The Lions Club of Mersea Island raised an astonishing
£387.83 for the appeal on a Saturday.

LONDON LIONS CLUBS

BRIDLINGTON LIONS CLUB
Bridlington Lions has helped the Marie Curie Appeal for
many years and will continue to do so.

www.lionsclubs.co
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Each issue this section will
focus on a Club, their history
and what they’ve been up to
recently. To appear on this
page, please encourage your
President or Press and
PR Officer to email
lion.editor@lionsclubs.co
with information and
photographs (in a high
resolution JPEG format).

PICTURED: Sue Balchin MBE
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Wokingham
Lions Club
Founded in April 1974, the
Wokingham Lions Club now has 32
members, including one charter
member. When the Club was founded
the only members were men, but that
has changed over the years, and the
club now has a balance of men
and women.
In 1997, Sue Balchin was the second
woman to join the Club, and
immediately became a very active
member. She became the first female
president in 2004 and again in 2009.
She worked tirelessly to raise funds,
initiate programmes and offer
assistance to those less fortunate
than herself.

year). Over the years, it has grown
enormously, and is now believed to be
the largest street fair in the south of
England, with many thousands of
people attending.
Now in its 22nd year, the May Fayre
was started by the late Lion, Gerry
Aggett. The main objective of the
event is to provide an inexpensive
family fun day, with free admission,
parking and entertainment all day.
The profit is donated to three different
local charities every year.

In 2012, she was thrilled to receive
the MBE from the Queen at Windsor
Castle for her charitable work. Her
MBE was also awarded for her work as
clerk to the General Commissioners of
Income Tax. Sadly, Sue died suddenly
in January 2015 (age 74), and the
Lions dedicated a bench to her in a
park near the Wokingham
Town Centre.

In March 2001, HRH The Countess of
Wessex was airlifted to hospital by the
Thames Valley and Chilterns Air
Ambulance (TVCAA) and underwent
an emergency operation. In 2002,
the Wokingham Lions Club organised
the first of seven gala dinners in aid of
the TVCAA, raising a total of
£120,000. In 2004, the Lions of MD
105 were delighted to announce the
appointment of the Countess as their
Royal Patron, and she accepted an
invitation to become a member of the
Wokingham Lions Club.

The biggest fund raising event of the
year is the annual May Fayre, which
takes place on the bank holiday
Monday every May (2nd May this

The club has a reputation for being
very friendly and supportive of each
other in their efforts to raise money
for local charities. They meet twice a

www.lionsclubs.co
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Club profile

month, with one business meeting
and one social event each month.

RECENT ACTIVITY
•

Funds raised at this year’s annual
May Fayre on 2nd May will be
donated to Dementia Care,
MacMillan and Guide Dogs for
the Deaf.

•

The club participates in the
town’s annual Winter Carnival in
November, which attracts
thousands of visitors.

•

Last year, the first ever Casino
Royale Charity Ball raised £6,000
for Alexander Devine Children’s
Hospice Service. This children’s
hospice will be the first one in
Berkshire, when it is completed
in several years.

•

An annual Art Themen Jazz
Concert supported Combat
Stress, which helps the UK’s
veterans suffering from servicerelated mental health conditions.

•

Profits from last year’s August
Beer Festival Bar were donated
to Daisy’s Dream and WADE.
Daisy’s Dream offers free advice
and support to children and their
families who have been affected
by life-threatening illness or
bereavement of someone close
to them. WADE (Wokingham and
District Association for the
Elderly) is a unique day centre
for the use of local residents over
age 60 and to provide respite for
their carers.

•

Other charities supported are
Help for Heroes, Camp Mohawk
(for autistic children), and the
Royal Berkshire Hospital to name
a few.

•

Every year before Christmas,
volunteers collect food outside
local supermarkets, which is
later distributed to the elderly in
the community.

•

The Community Services
Committee supports local
people in need, makes small
donations and provides
assistance where needed.

www.lionsclubs.co
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LCIF VISIONARY
WORK

Help and Hope
are Just a
Phone Call Away
Will Jackson was only 18 years old
when he was diagnosed with
glaucoma. He came to terms with his
poor vision, and for more than 30
years he has lived a relatively
ordinary life. He has two sons and a
fiancé, loves to cook and has
mastered using public transportation
to travel around Baltimore.
But recently, Jackson found it
increasingly difficult to do everyday
activities such as reading the
newspaper, reviewing bills and writing
checks. When his ophthalmologist
recommended he seek low-vision
rehabilitation services at the Lions
Vision Centre within the Johns
Hopkins Wilmer Eye Institute in
Baltimore, Jackson didn’t think there
would be much they could do for him.
He had adapted to living with
glaucoma so well that he had never
sought assistance outside of his
eye doctor. Nevertheless, he made
an appointment to see a
low-vision specialist.
A few days later, Jackson received a
phone call from Past District Governor
Ken Chew. He called on behalf of the
Low Vision Rehabilitation Network
(LOVRNET), an initiative of the Lions
of Multiple District (MD) 22 and a
partner of the Lions Vision Center.
Lions LOVRNET is a model for a new
community-based healthcare
programme to address the current
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shortage of low-vision rehabilitation
services in Delaware, Maryland and
the District of Columbia. The
programme creates a single referral
resource for both eye care providers
and patients and coordinates care by
matching patients to appropriate
trained service providers in their area.
The phone screening interview with
Chew took about an hour. Jackson
learned about tasks that he could get
help with and tools that were
available to him. Special cameras,
magnifying glasses and even a talking
watch could help him remain selfsufficient. With the help of adaptive
tools from the Lions Vision Centre,
Jackson hopes to one day be able to
watch a football game. “The
experience has been personal. I get
to talk to people and laugh with
them,” he explains. “It’s more than
just filling out forms at a doctor’s
office. I feel like a person, not
a number.”
The Lions of MD 22 received a
US$567,647 SightFirst grant to
establish the Lions LOVRNET. In
addition to developing a single
referral resource, Lions LOVRNET also
trains and supports local
optometrists, ophthalmologists and
other eye care providers so they can
offer high quality and effective lowvision rehabilitation services as part
of their practices.

PHOTO COURTESY OF LION MARIE CHEW
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The LOVRNET project was inspired by
a previous collaboration between MD
22 and Johns Hopkins to develop a
public education program on low
vision and blindness. That effort,
supported by an LCIF US$200,000
Core 4 grant, mobilised local Lions to
educate the community on eye health
and low-vision rehabilitation.
The unexpected value for Lions,
according to Chew, is connecting to
people on the other end of the line. “I
have been a Lion for almost 25 years.
My club is great at raising money and
writing cheques—and that’s
important. But connecting with people
is important, too,” says Chew. “Seeing
a patient’s journey is a reminder of
the impact we’re having. We have the
potential to do a lot of good.”
Jackson’s eyesight may be impaired,
but his vision of living a self-reliant
life is thriving. With Lions and LCIF on
his side, his future is bright.

To find out how your district or
multiple district can help
address the need for low-vision
services in your area, visit:
lcif.org. To learn more about
Lions LOVRNET, visit:
lovrnet.org.
By Cassandra Rotolo

››
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PICTURED: The Lions Vision
Center at the Johns Hopkins
Wilmer Eye Institute provides
important rehabilitation services
to people who are blind or visually
impaired throughout the greater
Baltimore area
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LCIF FOUNDATION
IMPACT

Lions in
Zimbabwe Help
Vaccinate More
Than Five Million
Hidden in cities and villages across
Zimbabwe, many beyond the reach
of modern technology, more than 5
million children under the age of 15
face the threat of death from
devastating diseases. Many of these
diseases, such as measles, can be
easily prevented by a series of
inexpensive vaccinations.
Luckily, where there’s a need, there’s
a Lion.
Lions knew something had to be
done, but stopping the spread of a
disease such as measles requires
resources and collaboration on an
almost unimaginable scale. That’s
why, since 2013, Lions Clubs
International Foundation (LCIF) has
partnered with Gavi, the Vaccine
Alliance, to meet the challenge of
measles in Zimbabwe—and around
the world—head-on.
Last September, LCIF, the Lions of
Zimbabwe and Gavi partnered with
Zimbabwe’s Ministry of Health and
Child Care to begin a massive fiveday catch-up campaign to provide
5.2 million children with the measlesrubella vaccine and vitamin A
supplements. With the Ministry of
Health and Child Care coordinating
the campaign, Gavi supplied millions
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of the vaccinations and vitamin
supplements, while Lions took to the
streets to mobilise volunteers and
spread the word about
the campaign.
With the help of a $100,000 grant
from LCIF, Lions in Zimbabwe
blanketed the airways, roadways and
even mobile phones with reminders
about the campaign. To spread the
word to families without access to
television or radio, Lions and Leos
teamed up to canvas marketplaces
and other public spaces with flyers.
“There has been huge participation
from Lions clubs, and the response
from the community has been
outstanding,” says Jonah Machaya,
2nd Vice District 412 Governor.
“We’ve sent out text messages.
We’ve done billboards. We’ve sent
out radio feeds. We’ve sent out
mobile phone feeds. We have been
in touch with most of the community
of Zimbabwe.”
According to Zimbabwe’s Ministry of
Health and Child Care, who reported
that all of the target population
received vaccinations and nearly 90
percent received the vitamin
supplement, it’s clear that Lions’
efforts were successful.

www.lionsclubs.co

“We saw an advert in the newspaper
and we felt that it’s our duty as
parents to make sure [our] kids are
vaccinated against the measles,”
says one parent whose children
received their vaccines during the
campaign. “It has benefited us
immensely because it is just a short
distance from where we stay and
also it is free of charge. The support
is fantastic.”
The success of the measles-rubella
campaign demonstrates what Lions
and partners can accomplish when
they come together for the good of
their communities. Much still remains
to be done to combat measles
around the world. As a part of their
partnership, LCIF and its volunteers
are raising $30 million to help Gavi
fund similar campaigns in some of
the world’s poorest countries. Funds
raised by Lions will be matched by
the United Kingdom’s Department for
International Development and the
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation to
bring the total to $60 million.

To learn more about how LCIF
and Gavi are working together
to combat measles visit:
lcif.org/EN/ourwork/humanitarianefforts/measles.php.
By Eric Margules

››
www.lionsclubs.co

PICTURED: Lions in Zimbabwe
prepare a child to receive the
measles-rubella vaccination at a
school outside Harare
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Centennial Project:
A Healthy Mind in a
Healthy Body
Once again, Aberystwyth Lions of
105-W and their fellow lions at the
Laoac United Lions in Northern
Philippines have shown their
commitment to the Lions Motto: We
Serve. Not only are they setting out
to aid the Centennial Service
Challenge of serving 100 million
people during the Centennial
celebrations, but they have also
embarked on an ambitious activity
project with a difference with far
reaching consequences. The Project,
A Healthy Mind in a Healthy Body is
a month long feeding programme to
combat hunger. It is also aimed at
engaging the youth for leadership.
Good nutrition to nurture a healthy
mind and body will improve the
academic performance of school
children who will one day lead
their communities.
The programme is a result from a
conducted community needs
assessment which guided them to
carry out this particular service
project intended for the most
vulnerable and least fortunate
members of the community as
chosen by the teachers and village
leaders. The School Feeding
Programme is the primary clamour
of community members during the
assessment carried out. "Personally,
I didn't entertain any doubt
whatsoever that the programme is a
sound investment in the education
of the young", said Aberystwyth
Lions Club President and Charter
President of the Laoac United Lions
Club Benjamin Manluctao. Lion Ben
could not give enough emphasis on
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was also marked, with comparative
tables prepared by teachers to
assess for effective monitoring of
the programme's beneficial effects
on the children. The acquisition of
the basics of literacy and numeracy
was closely watched by the
teachers, with whom the children
spend a lot of time during the day.
Every day, the children were
served hot meals that were
nutritiously sound.

the connection of good nutrition to
improved daily school attendance.
The main beneficiaries of the school
feeding programme are the
undernourished school children,
especially the children in the
elementary grades as they are most
likely to catch cold, diseases or

infections. At the start of the
programme, all of the participants’
weight and height were taken. This
was repeated every other week.
Their school attendance was also
monitored and compared with their
attendance preceding the
programme. Concentration and
participation during class recitation

The programme was fully supported
by Lion Ben after consultation with
the teachers and community
members. Lion Ben passionately
believes that the "youth of today will
someday rule and lead their
communities and the world. What
kind of leaders they will be will
depends on how we, their elders,
prepare and train them today.”

Bexley and Sidcup Lions Club
Boreholes Project
Bexley and Sidcup Lions club
proudly announce the completion of
a third borehole, thus providing
water to people of Kutsuna Village,
near Mombasa Kenya. With the
installation of this borehole,
dedicated to their Immediate Past
President Lion Gurdial Singh Rai,
MBE, the Club has fulfilled its
pledge to fund three boreholes in
the two neighbouring villages. The
project was under taken by the club
in 2012 at an estimated total cost
of £3,600. Lion Kalwant Main was
commended for his efforts in
raising approximately £3000
single-handedly.

villagers were not trekking
1.5km-2.5km daily to fetch water.
The project was planned in
conjunction with Lions Club of
Mombasa Pwani who undertook the construction and
maintenance of the
installations whilst Bexley &
Sidcup Lions Club provided
the capital costs.

It was anticipated that around
2,300-2,500 people will benefit
from the boreholes in each location.
The major impact on the local
villagers and on the school children
is life changing. The availability of
clean water collected under good
hygienic conditions will be enough
to improve and maintain a good
standard of living. Above all the

www.lionsclubs.co
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A Thankyou from Chernobyl

Tatiana Birch, Project Managing Trustee, from The Chernobyl Relief Foundation in the
United Kingdom (CRF) thank Lions for their work in supporting this charity.
I clearly remember the moment when
I realised what Chernobyl had done
to humanity.
I am originally from Donetsk, the
miners’ capital in Ukraine. 30 years
ago, day after day, train by train
delivered the miners, including my
friends and relatives, to Chernobyl.
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More than 250,000 miners in the
Donetsk are officially registered as
Chernobyl victims or "liquidators".
“Liquidators” were involved in building
a temporary sarcophagus over the
deadly reactor at the Chernobyl
atomic power station to seal it off as
well as building waste repositories
and water filtration systems. At the

moment EBRD in cooperation with 40
countries spends 1.5 billion euro to
build the new sarcophagus over the
reactor. It is to be finished in 2017.
Chernobyl is alive...
The Chernobyl Relief Foundation in
the UK (CRF) for the Ukrainian
children, is a registered English
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charity No 1044411. It was founded
by the Embassy of Ukraine to UK 21
years ago. CRF is an entirely
voluntary organisation, like Lions
clubs there aren’t any paid positions
or offices.
Twelve years ago, I joined CRF as a
project managing trustee with an
enthusiasm and a devotion to help
Chernobyl children in Ukraine. My
personal involvement is
understandable: I sad seen with my
own eyes how the horror of Chernobyl
had affected those around me.
CRF projects include raising
awareness on Chernobyl issues and
making the lives of the suffering kids
brighter. Recently, more than 400 kids
received respite holidays and
treatment and thousands more
received medication. It was
independently estimated that CRF
delivers humanitarian aid for
half a million.
The hard work and pleasure of
helping this organisation brought me
an unexpected surprise, I was
honoured by the state award of
Ukraine for extraordinary
achievements in charity activity to
help Chernobyl children.
The purpose of this letter is to say
without our Lions friends, and their
continuous support and contributions
my initiatives on the projects would
not be successful.
Being a charter president of the
Donetsk - Universal lions club in
Ukraine, since 1997, I have been
connected to Lions all my adult life.

www.lionsclubs.co

I moved to England because I met
Ian Birch, my meant to be husband.
He was deeply involved into The
British and Irish Multiple District 105
activities as an International Officer.
Sadly, he passed away 2 years ago,
but over the years he had introduced
me to many amazing Lions in the UK.

nationwide "twist" to do something
nice for the Chernobyl children. I use
the chance to appeal to the clubs to
donate to the tail twister collection in
April or May Lions club meetings. It
does not interfere with club projects
but can be a great help towards our
CRF activities.

My memories are full of sincere
thanks to the hundreds of lions in the
Lions Clubs both in UK and Ukraine.
Amongst them Phil Nathan, Vic
Trulluck, Tony Williamson and many,
many others. Also, a massive thank
you to the incredible support of: Lions
club of Milton Keynes Central; Lancing
and Sompting Lions Club; Yateley and
District Lions Club; Donetsk Univerasl
Lions Club, Ukraine and Kyiv Lions
Club, Ukraine.

The third generation of Chernobyl
children are still suffering, so our
work is still as important as it was
when CRF was founded. On behalf of
the Ukrainian children and CRF I
would like to thank one and all Lions
who follow the internationally
recognisable motto We Serve. It
brings not only a huge relief for
those who are in need, but it unites
the people.

With their help, dozens of projects
were successfully monitored and
completed and a hundred tonnes of
humanitarian aid were collected and
delivered. This aid included medical
equipment, wheel chairs, hearing
aids, cloths, shoes, everyday
essentials, and many other things
that made the kids’ lives easier in the
disrupted region of the Ukraine. It
gave them hope and they learnt
about Lions Clubs International
where ordinary people do
extraordinary things!
I am very proud to be a Lion and I
would like to wish you all a belated
Happy Easter, good health and
prosperity for you and your families.
In Ukraine the Orthodox Easter is on
Sunday 1st May 2016. We Lions in
the Ukraine, still have the time for the

As well as Project Managing Trustee
CRF Tatiana is the Charter President
of Donetsk Universal Lions Club,
Ukraine (1997), a member of the
Lions Club of Milton Keynes,
Chairperson of the Peace Poster
contest committee, MKC LC.

Please visit
www.chernobylrelief.com
to find out more about
CRF activities.
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Lions Work to Prevent
Drink Spiking

PICTURED: Leek Lions, Edgar Goldstraw, Lynda
Demaid-Jones, LP John Demaid-Jones, Mrs Tina
Roberts, Manager of The Red Lion Hotel, PDG
Lion David F Barwick, Police Sgt Karen Cooke

Newspapers and television reports
paint a worryingly realistic picture of
drunken scenes in towns as our young
people over indulge. Even more
worrying is that many are unknowingly
targeted and subjected to having their
drinks spiked by more alcohol, or
worse, some form of narcotics
or drugs.

the City of Stoke on Trent, Newcastle
under Lyme and Leek.

Having witnessed the after-effects of
someone who had had their drinks
spiked and seen them change from an
outgoing, bubbly character to an
extremely introverted individual, PDG
Lion David Barwick, from Stoke on
Trent Lions decided to see what
could be done to reduce the risk of
drink spiking.

Spikeys are plastic stopper-like
devices which glow in UV lighting and
fit into the neck of the bottle and
cannot easily be removed. It creates a
seal that helps stop illicit substances,
such as Rohypnol, GHB or Gamma
Hydroxybutyrate (C4H8O3) that are
directed at the central nervous system
(CNS), and depressants that are
commonly referred to as a “club drug”
or “date rape” drug. GHB is abused by
teens and young adults at bars,
parties, clubs and “raves” (all night
dance parties), and is often placed in
alcoholic beverages. The most
common form of spiking is more
alcohol being slipped into an
unguarded drink. The hole in the top
of the Spikey is just big enough to
pass a straw through and nothing else.

Although most drink spiking is aimed
at young females, it is not surprising
that just as many young males have
had their drinks spiked as well. Along
with some help from PDG Lion John
Barratt from Newcastle under Lyme
Lions Club, David did some research.
He contacted Staffordshire Police and
found that there are three main towns
that the campaign needed to target
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David contacted Aspinline who agreed
to supply orange silicone wrist bands
with “Who is watching your drink?”
and “Is your drink safe?’’ written on
each wrist band. He then contacted R
& G Products to order Spikeys.

PICTURED: Leek Lions, LP John
Demaid-Jones, Lynda Demaid Jones,
Edgar Goldstraw, Newcastle Lions
PDG Lion John Barratt, Police Sgt
Karen Cooke, Sgt Ian Goodwin,
Licensing Officer Lisa Roberts
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With more Lions clubs involved in the
project, the costs could now be split.
In time, a partnership was formed
between the two Lions clubs, the
police and the Street Chaplains (an
part of the charity of Street
Pastors). Several meetings were
held between September and
December 2015, with the police
outlining their strategy for what
they termed Black Friday;
December 18th, but also the
prime nights leading up to
Christmas and New Year. This
was followed up with many
meetings involving local councils,
licensees and taxi firms.
Newcastle under Lyme Lions
purchased 1,500 silicone
wristbands and 2,000 packets
of Spikeys. With a further
donation from local businesses
the wrist band order was
increased to 3,500. A seminar
was arranged at Newcastle
under Lyme Sixth Form
College with talks from The
Police, Lions and health
professionals on the danger
of drugs and excessive alcohol.
Lion Lynda Demaid–Jones from Leek
Lions was contacted and through her
husband LP John, their Club agreed to
purchase 5,000 Spikeys at a cost of
£120. With help from the Leek Pub
Watch, Spikeys were distributed to
eight local pubs in Leek and two pubs in
Biddulph where their Branch Club is
situated. Posters were also provided for
display in the bars and on the backs
of toilet doors.
Their message was simple: “Please be
aware of your surroundings when you
are out enjoying yourselves. We want
you to remember your night out for the
right reason.’’

PICTURED: PDG Lion
David F. Barwick with PC
Simon Stone and
Staffordshire University
Student Union President
Bal Deol
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At the request of the Police, several
Lions also visited Staffordshire
University and Stoke on Trent Sixth
Form college to give out Spikeys and
wristbands, all of which were received
with enthusiasm by the students and
several lecturers who commented on
what a good idea it was. The Lions were
praised by all for being proactive with
the Police in helping the students and
young people with drink awareness.
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Senior Citizens Party
On Saturday 20th February 2016,
170 local senior citizens attended
the annual East Grinstead & District
Lions party held in Sackville
School's main hall. The party was
funded with the proceeds of the
Club's Christmas raffle and has
been staged for over 40 years.

East Grinstead Town Mayor,
Councillor Dick Sweatman gave a
short speech before the
entertainment, and with assistance
from the Lions May Queen handed

out spot prizes to some of the
partygoers including the oldest at
98 years old. The May Queen also
distributed boxes of biscuits to all
partygoers before they left.

The partygoers received a drink on
arrival before being entertained by
the Copthorne Players. After the
hour long show, a light tea was
served with background music
supplied by The Hatch Band from
neighbouring Colemans Hatch. Over
100 senior citizens without their
own transport were collected and
taken home afterwards in a fleet of
minibuses and Lions Club members’
private cars.

Windsor Lions’ Funfest
Mothering Sunday 27th March 2016,
Windsor Lions’ Funfest, the fun event
for disabled children and their
families, reached new heights on at
Windsor Leisure Centre.

Over 200 people attended for what
was Windsor Lions’ third Funfest,
representing a large number of
different charities, including a number
of schools that cater for special
educational needs, from all over
London and the Home Counties. 72
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families, with a total of 131 disabled
children, arrived on the day and
enjoyed a wonderful afternoon of
spectacular recreational activities.

The afternoon consisted of a session
in the main halls of Windsor Leisure
Centre where a range of fun events
were laid out. These included a
human football table, a soft play area,
skittles alley, obstacle course, bouncy
castles, as well as a new, very popular
activity, bungee jumping. The Leisure

Centre Main Hall was packed all
afternoon as the youngsters absorbed
the wide range of activities, laughing
and squealing with delight. The
second session focused on the Leisure
Pool, probably the most popular part
of the day. As the pool doors were
opened, the excited children swarmed
into the pool area where they had
couple of hours of dedicated
play time.
Windsor Lions’ event organiser, Lion
Paul Skinner, commented: “What a
great time we all had! From small
beginnings two years ago, the Funfest
has gained huge additional support
with a great number of families
attending from a very wide area of
the South East and all thoroughly
enjoying themselves – even though it
was Mother’s Day. We are very
grateful to our event sponsors and of
course to the Leisure Centre
management for their wonderful
support. We now look forward to
next year.”
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Growing Their Own
PHOTO COURTESY OF LION GRAHAM WILLIAMSON

‘Growing their own’ will be a wish come true for the
residents of Rosedale in Shipston this year thanks to
the green-finger Stour Valley Lions.
Rosedale is a supported living development run by
Heart of England Mencap for local people with
learning disabilities.
Since 2014, Rosedale’s residents have been working
towards creating an area at their home where they
would be able to grow their own vegetables and
shrubs. Over Christmas their ambitions were finally
realised when the Stour Valley Lions dug in to help,
donating their funds and their time to help create
raised beds and a special herb path.
The project was jointly funded by the Stour Valley
Lions and Heart of England Mencap – with the Lions
kindly donating £850 as well as a team of
green-fingered volunteers.
Julia Furniss, Rosedale’s Manager, said: “We owe a
big thank you to the Stour Valley Lions and to the garden
builder Martin Goodman for all of their help in making the
project possible. Our residents can’t wait to get stuck in
growing their own.”
Heart of England Mencap is a registered charity affiliated to
the national charity Mencap. It provides a wide range of
services across Warwickshire and Worcestershire,
supporting those with learning disabilities. The charity
provides services across Stratford, Shipston, Studley,
Warwick, Leamington, Evesham and Malvern.

PICTURED: Lions David Freer,
Pauline Morley and Lion
President David Squires,
Rosedale’s Service Manager
Julia Furniss and residents
Janet Hale, Malcolm Smith,
Kevin Ward and Richard Knight

These services include supported living, residential care,
outreach care, short breaks and respite and a range of day
activities across the region.

For further information please go to
www.heartofenglandmencap.org.uk

Clean for the Queen
Clean for The Queen is a campaign to clear up Britain in
time for Her Majesty the Queen's 90th birthday, which will
be officially celebrated in June 2016.
When she came to the throne litter was not the problem
that it is today. Food packaging, plastic bottles, takeaway
meals and cigarette butts have all contributed to a growing
menace that affects our wildlife, streets, countryside and
sense of pride. What better way could we show our
gratitude to Her Majesty than to clean up our country?
On 4th, 5th, 6th March 2016, members of the Lions Club
of Launceston spent Saturday morning cleaning the Link
Road and Pennygillam roundabout litter picking in
response to this campaign. They collected a full seven
bags of rubbish.

www.lionsclubs.co
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Stowmarket Lions’ Art Show

Lions Club of Stowmarket & District 4th Annual Art Show and Sale at the John Peel
Centre for Creative Arts raises over £1,400 for Lions local charities

Over the weekend, 5th- 6th March
2016, Lions Club of Stowmarket &
District held their 4th Annual Art
Show and Sale. There were over 300
exhibits from some 80 local artists
and photographers on display,
offering a wide and varied range of
art for sale.
The cheese and wine preview
evening, held on Friday 4th March
2016, received guest appearances
from International and Ipswich Town
Football celebrities Terry Butcher and
John Wark who came to support the
Lions Art Show and sale by signing
prints of their portraits painted by
local artist Fred Chowles.
The show was once again held at the
John Peel Centre for Creative Arts,
centrally located in the town of
Stowmarket. With a steady stream of
visitors over the weekend
commission from sales to the Lions
reached over £1,400.

PHOTOGRAPHY COURTESY OF ROB HALE

Since its inauguration in 2013 the Art
Show has raised thousands of
pounds to help their local community.
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John Wark

Terry Butcher

John Wark is a former Scotland
International and Ipswich Town player. John
Wark won a record four player of the year
awards becoming one of the four inaugural
members of Ipswich Town's Hall of Fame.

Terry Butcher captained the England national team
winning 77 caps in a ten year international career
that featured three world cups. He also played with
Ipswich Town and Rangers and subsequently managed
clubs in England, Scotland, Australia and Wales.

PICTURED: Terry Butcher and
John Wark signing prints of
paintings of themselves for
Charity. From left to right
Lion Ernie Pearce, Terry
Butcher, John Wark, Art Show
organiser and deputy
President Lion Kevin Standrin
and Lion President Peter
Elford. The signed prints will
go forward for auction at
Lions Club of Stowmarket &
District Charity Boxing Dinner
on 18th March 2016

www.lionsclubs.co

PICTURED: Pictures
of International
Footballers Terry
Butcher and John
Wark by local artist
Fred Chowles
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HELP! WE NEED
SOME INFORMATION
Are you a recipient of





 

   

Are there members of your club who are?
Please can you let us know by phone or email

MDHQ are trying to compile a Book of Honours and
we would like to include everyone with a Bert Mason Award.
We would also like to include members who have passed to
higher service who have also received a Bert Mason Award
We need members’ names, clubs
and the date of receiving the award

Phone us on 0121 441 4544
or email: mdhq@lionsclubs.co

Lions Clubs International

BRITISH ISLES & IRELAND

MD 105 Headquarters, 257 Alcester Road South, Kings Heath, Birmingham B14 6BT
Tel: 0121 441 4544 Email: mdhq@lionsclubs.co www.lionsclubs.co
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Toasting the Lions Centennial

PICTURED: A toast to the
Lions" from Fleet Lions John,
Jim & Pete & Lesley and
Saulo from Langham's

For nine years, Fleet Lions Club have
organised a beer festival every
August. This year, they wanted to do
something a bit special as 2016
would be their tenth. If nothing else,
they’d have a commemorative glass
that was even better than usual!
There was also an added incentive
that they wouldn't be holding
another “beerfest” before they
celebrate the Lions Centennial in
June 2017.
The Club sourced most of their beer
locally, so it was great (or
predestined) when their friends at
the Langham Brewery, near
Petersfield, tweeted that they were
10 years old in this year too and
they were planning a new beer to
celebrate. Before they knew it,
direct tweets about their two
‘birthdays’ had turned into
Skype meetings.
Their new friend, Lesley at
Langhams was keen to hear more
about Fleet Lions as, sadly not for
the first time, she knew very little
about Lions Clubs, so the Club ran
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they'd want to produce (they make a
wide range of very tasty beers), so
Fleet Lions just needed to come up
with a name. A bit of brain-storming
resulted with the name "Lions
Golden Pride" to reflect the nature of
both Lions and the beer itself.

her through their history, activities
and widespread geographic coverage
of the world. Lesley was so
impressed with Lions that she'd ask
her colleagues whether they'd brew
a new ale and help celebrate the
Lions Centennial. The Club was
gobsmacked when she came back
very quickly with a resounding "yes!"
So, the concept was born. Langham
Brewery knew the type of brew

The first thing they needed was the
design for a pump clip.
'Microbreweries' produce a new beer
in casks, rather than bottles, as the
latter is a much more expensive
process. So you need a pump clip for
the hand pump, or to put on the
barrel if you're serving from racks.
These serve as a great visual aid for
the beers as well as stating the
name and alcohol content.
It seemed obvious that the starting
point would be the traditional Lions
blue and yellow emblem, but a few
enquiries suggested it might not be
that simple. An email to Oak Brook
soon confirmed they wouldn't get a
license to use the Lions emblem as it
cannot be connected to
"pornography, nudity or alcohol"!
The logo for their upcoming 10th

www.lionsclubs.co
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Jim Storey, Lions Club of Fleet

PICTURED: Saulo, Langhams
head brewer, hands Lion Jim
the new brew to taste

PICTURED: Lions Pete, Jim and John of
the Beerfest team enjoy the gorgeous
aroma of hops used in Lions Golden Pride

››

beerfest glass now came to mind. It's a cartoon Lion from their
beerfest brand and is nicknamed Niggs after Nigel, a former Lion who
started up their beerfests. Langham's designer did a fabulous job, as
did the Club’s own designer, Andy Johnson who had designed Niggs
and many other superb glass designs throughout the years.
Lions Golden Pride is a fabulously tasty, aromatic, generously
hopped, deep golden, cask-conditioned celebration ale. It's also very
quaffable at 4% ABV! It will premiere at the Farnham Beerex in April,
which Farnham Lions have been organising for forty years. Another
birthday! The Club looks forward to serving it at their own beerfest in
August and hope other Lions Clubs will do so too. Lions Golden Pride
is now available to order from the Langham Brewery (see their
website) and there are numerous national beer suppliers who will be
able to deliver it to most of the mainland.
PICTURED: The Beerfest
team toast Lesley, the joint
boss of Langhams for her
help - and the tasting
opportunity!

“It would be great to have Lions Golden
Pride available in bottles that Lions
could distribute (or drink ourselves!) for
the Centennial. We could have some
text about Lions on the reverse of the
bottle and give them to friends, people
who help us or just people we'd like to
tell about Lions. As mentioned, bottling
beer is an expensive exercise for
smaller breweries. So, we have just
under a year to build up the demand for
a run of several thousand bottles, which
could happen next winter. I'd suggest
Lions let me know their interest
(jim.storey@fleetlions.org.uk), and if
we can generate sufficient demand it
will happen.
The various pictures you can see on this
page were taken when we visited
Langham's lovely brewery, based on the
Cowdray Estate (the home of British
polo). We were there to get some clips
to include in our video "a year in the life
of Fleet Lions". Again, it's something we
want to have completed for the
Centennial so we can use it to promote
Lions in our town. We are lucky enough
to know John Sutton of the Clearwater
Photography Company, who is filming
and editing it for us.
For the Centennial, we are also keen to
add value to the usual events and
activities we carry out. For instance, as
well as having a Lions beer at our
beerfest, the glasses will say "Fleet
Lions - serving quality beers for 10
years: Lions Clubs - serving
communities around the world for
100 years."
This year, we will also be carrying out
our first prostate screening event, a fine
example of a Centennial Community
Legacy Project that LCI wants us all to
think about doing. We will also be
organising a free, lively classical concert
for our elderly residents. We have
already provided our biggest gift to the
community by donating £12,000 for the
materials to build an extensive new
viewing platform at our local nature
reserve, Fleet Pond. It is well used by
local people and has been named Lions
View in our honour.”

PHOTOGRAPHY: JOHN SUTTON, CLEARWATER PHOTOGRAPHY
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Escaping Hitler
This is the story of a remarkable
Lion of our Multiple District and also
the inspiring account of one man’s
long life.
Joe Stirling was born in 1924, as
Günter, the only child of small
farmers in the Rhineland. The
growing clouds of darkness over the
Jews of Germany were yet to come
and his parents, Alfred and Ida
Stern, to whom this book is
dedicated, got on well with their
non-Jewish neighbours.
All this was to change. As a young
teenager he suffered the agony of
separation from his parents when he
joined the thousands of children on
the Kindertransport trains to safety.
Despite his success over the years,
the memory of his parents,
unrecognisable among the hundreds
of others waving white
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handkerchiefs never left him. He
would not see them again…
The biography sensitively traces his
childhood with families in his new
land along with his schooling. He
was a polite, avid and bookish
teenager who grew up to be a welladjusted adult, a loving family man,
father of four, a successful
businessman and a local Councillor.
Shirley Williams, with whom he
worked when she was a young
aspiring Member of Parliament,
contributed a foreword to the book,
concluding: “Joe Stirling has
contributed to our public life for over
60 years.”
In spite of flourishing in the British
education system, Günter turned
down an offer to go to University
and in 1944 joined the British Army,
changing his name to Joe Stirling.

He made the acquaintance of a
young Norfolk girl, Jean, who was to
be the lynch pin of his life until her
death. Settled with his family, their
first child Jane had arrived in 1946,
Joe became interested in politics and
became Secretary/Agent for a
political party in Central Norfolk.
Their next arrival, Ian, came along
in 1951. Joe and Jean raised four
children and now Joe enjoys a close
family of grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
Joe’s transition to travel agent came
about when he was asked to
organise a trip to the Rhineland. In
1954, he put on a £25-a-head
package for the Labour Party Club,
and so began his pioneering travel
business, Stirling Holidays. In 1958,
Joe was elected as a member of
Norwich City Council. Some years
later his many contributions to his
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adopted city were recognised and he
was appointed Sheriff of Norwich for
the year 1975-76.
Someone else also had an eye on the
enterprising young businessman.
Lion Fred Watts, a Charter Member
of Norwich Lions Club, invited Joe to
the Club’s first Charter Dinner. Two
years later he became Lion Joe, and
in 1966 became Club President.
The name of Lion Joe Stirling is
perhaps most familiar to those many
Lions who took part in International
Conventions and the travel and
excursions brilliantly orchestrated by
his firm for 21 years.
Looking through the index of this
book, it is easy to follow the variety
and complexity of these Conventions
(travel, even in Europe, was a
challenge to many in the British Isles
and Ireland almost 50 years ago).
There was Las Vegas in 1971, Mexico
City in 1972, Miami in 1973, San
Francisco 1974 and 1984, Dallas
1975, Honolulu 1976 and 1983,
Tokyo 1978, Montreal 1979, Phoenix
1981 and Joe’s swan song, Brisbane
in 1991. Conscious of the failing
health of his beloved wife Jean and
of his own health problems, Joe
decided that Brisbane would be his
last Convention.
Brisbane was a huge success with
150 guests from Multiple District 105
travelling to Australia. At the close,
Stirling Holidays treated the guests
with a first-class dinner and dancing
through the night. Indeed the end of
an era.
The book deftly outlines the steps by
which Joe divested himself of his
business, and early in 1998 officially
became a ‘retiree’.
He had rarely, if ever, spoken of the
bad times of his childhood but when
relaxing after being interviewed on a
hospital radio programme, memories
flooded back. Presenter Bob Walker
invited him back into the studio
where he spoke freely, on air, about
Kristallnacht, travelling on the
Kindertransport and his parents’ last
letter to him, saying the authorities
were promising them ‘re-settlement’
in Poland. He told of his firm belief
that they had perished in Auschwitz.
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In 2002, Joe was sent a newspaper
article by his friend and fellow Lion
Dieter Dierkes of Vallendar Lions
Club near Koblenz, which
reconstructed the journey of the
deportation train in 1942, taking
Joe’s father, mother, and stepgrandmother to their deaths…
Jean’s health continued to
deteriorate and she passed away
peacefully with all her family around
her later in 2002. They had been
together for 56 years.
In 2004, Norwich Lions Club visited
Germany and Joe was able to thank
Lion Dieter personally for sending
him the life-changing newspaper
cutting, confirming that his parents
had in fact died in Sobibor.
The book deals sensitively with Joe’s
life as a widower in retirement. He
continues with many activities and
interests, making contact with fardistant relations both here and in
Germany and at the age of 91,
Günter Stern/Joe Stirling, remains
vibrant, busy and fascinated by life
in spite of what it has thrown at him.
He is a popular public speaker and
revels in everything he is able to do.
After 50 years as a Lion he is still an
active and valued member.

By Margaret Kimberly

Escaping Hitler is available
online from Pen and Sword
Books, www.amazon.co.uk
and other leading
bookshops. For your signed
copy, both by Joe and the
author, contact Phyllida
Scrivens direct at
phyllida.scrivens@icloud.com
or by calling her on
01603 300212. For more
details see the website at
www.escapinghitler.com
This book came about as the
result of a happy accident: the
meeting of author Phyllida
Scrivens, a mature student at
the University of East Anglia,
and an elderly local gentleman
by the name of Joe Stirling,
who was speaking as a
‘Human Book’ in the UEA
Student Union in 2011. Human
Libraries facilitate respectful
one-to-one conversations to
increase understanding
and tolerance.
This wonderfully researched
book, including a ‘footstepping’
trip to Germany, succeeds in
doing justice to a long and
hugely eventful life - more
than 90 years - in which she
chronicles the development of
a happy young Jewish child
born in a Germany, up to
today when he is among the
best known names in the
British and Irish Lions.
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LIONS DAY WITH THE

UNITED NATIONS

Tuesday 15th March 2016 at the Palace of Westminster, London

Commemorating a partnership of 70 years, Lions Day with
the United Nations (LDUN) gives Lions the opportunity to
discover how the UN and Lions together can continue to
help those in need on a global scale. Each year, Lions and
the UN celebrate this historic partnership.
The relationship between Lions Clubs International and the
United Nations has always been geared to humanitarian
endeavours. The two organisations share a motto: “To
create and foster a spirit of understanding amongst the
people of the world.”
LCI supports the UN ideal of world peace and Lions
are encouraged to support and promote our continued
partnership and support the UN and its
humanitarian objectives.
After being welcomed and a few
opening words from CC Lion
Simon Moss, the afternoon
began with a presentation from
Unicef. Unicef was created by
the United Nations in December 1946, after World War II, to
provide food, clothing and healthcare to European children
who faced famine and disease. In 1953 the UN General
Assembly extended Unicef's mandate indefinitely and was
registered as a charity in the UK in 1956.They now work in
more than 190 countries with families, local communities,
business partners and governments, to help protect children
in danger. Unicef work to protect children effected by
violence, exploitation and abuse; disease; hunger and
malnutrition; war and conflict and disaster. Unicef
spokesman, Daniel Walden, explained that this year Lions
had raised £65,000 and that a portion of this money would
be going towards helping Syrian children in Lebanon;
giving them food, shelter and an education to ensure they
have a future.

www.unicef.org.uk
After this presentation, it was
CEO Aleema Shivji’s ton from
Handicap International to
explain their work and mission.
Handicap International is an independent charity working in
situations of poverty and exclusion, conflict and disaster.
They work alongside disabled and vulnerable people to help
meet their basic needs, improve their living conditions and
promote respect for their dignity and fundamental rights.
They work in 57 countries affected by conflict, disaster or
poverty, aiding disabled and vulnerable people through 331
projects. Fundamentally, they given children with disabilities
a chance at rehabilitation.

www.handicap-international.org.uk
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WaterAid's history
stretches back to 1981,
when on 21st July they
were officially established as a charitable trust. In the last
30 years, they have gone from strength to strength to
become one of the most respected organisations dealing
solely with water, sanitation and hygiene issues.
Your money and support has also helped them to influence
policy and practice to ensure that the vital role of water,
hygiene and sanitation in reducing poverty is recognised
globally. The organisation works on both a community and
global level focussing on schools and health centres. They
empower and support people by partnering with
government, local organisations and providing individual
skills. In the last year, Lions in Britain and Ireland raised
£30,000 for Wateraid.
RECENT UNITED NATIONS ACTIVITY
• 2008 was the UN International Year of Sanitation. UK
Director of Policy Margaret Batty addresses the UN's
commission for sustainable development, highlighting the
need to reverse the neglect of sanitation. They also
campaigned around the G8 summit in Japan. Sanitation
and water were included on the agenda and in the final
declaration. Result!
• In 2010, their UK Chief Executive Barbara Frost
addressed the United Nations, highlighting the crisis and
calling for action. They organised the World's Longest
Toilet Queue, to place pressure on global politicians
attending the High Level Meeting for Water and
Sanitation. Access to clean water and sanitation is
declared a human right.
• In 2014, at the meeting of the global Sanitation and
Water for All partnership, they helped influence 20
governments to commit to achieving universal access to
water and sanitation by 2030 and many others to commit
to ending open defecation.

www.wateraid.org/uk

This year was the 29th
anniversary of the Peace Poster
competition. The competition is
aimed at young people aged
between 11-13 years old. Since
its conception, 4 million children
have taken part and the theme has always been centred on
peace. This year, the theme was ‘share peace’ and all
districts had taken part. Our MD winner was 13 year old
Emma Lindsay who also won one of the 23 merit awards in
the international peace poster competition.

www.lionsclubs.co

children and, when completed, a powerful tool for advocates to
use to push for street children’s rights. CSC is Coordinator of
the Advisory Group to the Committee’s Working Group on the
General Comment.
Today, over 80 organisations and individuals from across the
globe make up the CSC network, including Railway Children,
Save the Children UK and Street Child to name but a few.

www.streetchildren.org

As Emily wrote on the back of the poster, “We can share peace
through the easy act of understanding."

The poster presentation was then
followed by CEO Dr Sarah Thomas De
Benitez MBB who spoke about the work
of the Consortium for Street Children
(CSC). CSC is a global network that
raises street children’s voices, promotes
their rights and improves their lives. As
Europe has becomes a growing centre of the immigration
crisis, there has been a dramatic increase of unaccompanied
children. This means their work is more important than ever in
ensuring that these children aren’t forgotten.
CSC was officially launched in 1993 by then Prime Minister,
John Major to meet the needs of a growing number of small
street children charities who expressed a wish for an umbrella
body to bring them all together and become one global voice.
Their mission is to promote understanding and compassion by
actively challenging common misconceptions of street children,
and striving for the realisation of their rights, such as schooling
and healthcare.

The final presentation was given by Major
General (Rtd) Nick Caplin CB, CEO of Blind
Veterans UK. Since 1915, Blind Veteran UK
have helped blind ex-Service men and
women lead independent and fulfilling lives.
They give veterans much-needed support to
adjust to sight loss, overcome the challenges
of blindness and enjoy daily life.
Major General (Rtd) Nick Caplin CB also spoke about his
experiences as a member of the UN Peace Keeping Forces in
the Balkans where he served in the mid-nineties and 2008,
giving us a new perspective on very recent history.
To date, Lions clubs have donated over £61,000 to Blind
Veterans as a result of the MD Special Appeal for the Blind
Veterans-BLESMA Life Skills Programme. The target remains at
£100,000. The LCI –Blind Veterans UK Partnership Charter was
then officially signed by Major General (Rtd) Nick Caplin CB
and CC Lion Simon Moss.

www.blindveterans.org.uk

Over the last few years CSC has been key in advocating on
behalf of street-connected children at an international policy
level – in particular at the United Nations. Last year in a
ground-breaking decision, the UN Committee on the Rights
of the Child in Geneva agreed to develop a General Comment
on children in street situations, following years of advocacy
from CSC.
The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child is the
key piece of international law on children’s rights. It describes
what children need to survive, grow and reach their potential
in life. It will be the first piece of international law on street

LCI representative to UN Geneva, PID Howard Lee, ended the
evening with a reminder of the Syria Crisis and the urgency of
giving aid. As he stated, there are 13 and half million people
inside Syria who need help. It is crucial that Lions work with
other agencies and charities to deliver aid as government-run
refugee camps, in neighbouring countries only allow a chosen
few to enter and distribute goods. The UN provides aid where it
can; their winterisation programme was allocated $218 million.
Unfortunately, this money has nearly run out and they are now
relying on the charity of outside agencies. Thus, the
collaboration of the United Nations, Lions and external charities
is crucial in providing a global safety net, sometimes the only
safety net, for vulnerable men, women and children.
PHOTO CREDIT: GEOFF LEEDER
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MD105 CONVENTION

UPDATE
Dear Fellow Lions we have already
suggested you make the Convention
weekend part of an early Summer
Holiday and we know that there will
be at least two coaches full of
enthusiastic Lions coming for
the weekend.

CREDIT: VICKI BURTON

PICTURED: Eastbourne
Bandstand. The current
bandstand was built in 1935,
with its unique semi-circular
design and blue domed roof;
there is no other like it in the
United Kingdom.

To remind you: the Friday Host Night
will be led by a true cockney with
singing & dancing with a London
theme. The theme is “London through
the Ages” so there will be plenty of
scope if you want to dress up. If
fancy dress is not for you just sit back
and laugh at those of us that do dress
up. You can choose your own food
from a buffet with something for
every palate.
Now as we all know, there are to be
some interesting resolutions and we
are expecting a larger than usual
attendance at the AGM business
session. PDG Frank Lees is heading
up the registration desks and hopes
to ensure there are no great queues.
To help prevent a massive queue
Saturday morning, if you are coming
for the weekend PLEASE register on
the Friday. The desk will be open
from 13:00 until 18:30 on Friday &
then again on Saturday morning

from 07:45 through to the
convention start.

District Governors, as well as
welcoming the next Council.

Council Chairman Simon and our
secretary Andy are anxious to get the
convention started by 09:00 so
please try very hard to arrive early.
Naturally we fully understand that
not everybody will be able to get
there on time and the desks will
remain open for late comers. If you
manage to register early do have a
look at the display stalls. Although
everything will be in the same
complex, the social events are in the
Floral Hall, as will be the convention
lunch. The business will be
conducted in the Congress Theatre
with the displays in between, but all
will be clearly signposted.

But most of all HAVE FUN!

On Saturday night, the Banquet &
Ball will be fairly traditional with
music for dancing provided by one
of the South’s premier Abba tribute
bands Abalicious. I hope you have
already chosen what to eat
in advance.
On Sunday morning, there will be
the traditional welcome to the DGEs,
so please come and support our
Council Chairman and the current
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PDG Paul Withers
MD Conventions Officer
TO ALL DRIVING TO MD CONVENTION:
Collect your discount voucher when you register
at the Congress Theatre.

LION

Lions community

A New Name for
Newtownards Lions Club
On 12th February 2016, the Mayor of
Ards and North Down Borough Council
hosted a reception in the Town Hall,
Bangor Castle. This was to mark the
Club’s change of name from
Newtownards Lions Club to Ards and
North Down Lions Club.

The Club had thought for some time
that, with the demise of other clubs in
the area (Bangor, Holywood and
Portaferry), the catchment areas of
which it had absorbed, a name more
in keeping with the current situation
would be appropriate. It seemed to
the Club that the new local
government structure in North Down,
which came into effect in 2015, almost
exactly mirrored its own area, and so
adopted the Council name as its own.
The Club celebrated its 50th
Anniversary in February, and it was
thought appropriate to make the name

change on, or close, to that date. The
Club has adopted a modified version of
the Council’s logo surmounted by the
Lions Badge as its new logo.
The Club would like to thank both the
Mayor and the District Governor for
taking time out of their busy schedules
to mark this event.

WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN THE LION MAGAZINE?
CONTACT JAYNE NOTLEY

01778 391189
jaynen@warnersgroup.co.uk

The Brickwall Hotel
The Green, Sedlescombe, Battle, East Sussex TN33 0QA
T: 01424 870253 E: info@brickwallhotel.com

www.brickwallhotel.com

SPRING SUMMER 2016
2 Nights from £170
3 Nights from £240
4 Nights from £310
(Inclusive of Three Course Dinner, Full English Breakfast & VAT)
PRICES BASED PER PERSON
To apply to Double/Twin Rooms.
Excludes all bank holidays & Christmas

@BrickwallHotel

www.lionsclubs.co

uk.linkedin.com/company/the-brickwall-hotel
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Camborne Redruth &
District Lions Club Youth
Award Scheme
The aim of the scheme, which
operates throughout Europe, is to
recognise, encourage and support
young people who are actively
involved in the welfare of the
community, supporting the best of
our Lions’ ideals. In previous years,
candidates have been involved in
helping young and older people,
disabled, able bodied and
disadvantaged and have organised
projects in conservation, crime
prevention, promoting healthier
lifestyles, hospital radio and
other initiatives.
Tyler Denley from Camborne and a
member of the Soo Bahk Do Martial
Arts Club at Rosemellion School was
the recipient of the CR&DLC Youth
Award Scheme that was presented
to him by Lion President
Derek Canham.
Lion Youth Officer Neil Heatcote said

PICTURED: The Proud Mum &
Dad (L to R) Instructor Alex
Woodmason, Lion Youth Officer
Neil Heathcote, Tyler Denley,
Dad Richard Denley, Lion
President Derek Canham & Mum
Nicole Denley

that Tyler, who has overcome 3
major heart surgeries, was
recommended for the award because
of his dedication to his sport and
because he helps train the younger
group before attending his own class.

Attending the presentation were Lion
President Derek Canham, Lion Youth
Officer Neil Heathcote, Club
Instructor, Alex Woodmason, Tyler’s
Mum & Dad Nicole & Richard Denley
and the Soo Bank Do Club Members.

PICTURED: The Soo Bahk Do
Martial Arts Club with Lion Youth
Officer Neil Heathcote & Lion
President Derek Canham
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A First For Exeter Lions
Last year their then President, PDG
Lion Julian Chadwick, told the club
that he wanted to become more
involved in service; one of the
projects he had in mind was Young
Leaders in Service.
Boy! Did they get involved!
They looked around for a youth
group to support and somehow
came across the Exeter Police
Cadets. Young Leaders was outlined
to the Cadet’s head man, Percy Giles
a community support officer in
Exeter, who gave them the go ahead
to run the scheme with the Cadets.
Log books were duly distributed and
after a relatively short time there
were four Cadets who had gained
gold awards and one a silver award.
Books were sent to MD via Lion
Jodie Ward (District YLiS Officer),
verified and the certificates and log
books posted back.
A very special presentation event

was held on 25th January 2016,
where certificates were presented to
the five Cadets by PDG Lion Julian
and pins and patches were
presented by Lion President Stephan
Bouloux. The Club’s liaison with the
Cadets, Cadet Leader Zelah Strick,
arranged for the Exeter Division
Commander, Superintendent Sam

deReya, to give a short address and
a vote of thanks was given by DG
Lesley Clarke. Members of the
Cadet’s families were invited and it
was obvious that they all were very
proud of their achievements.
Leo Co-ordinator Lion Keith Cook,
Youth Exchange Officer Sylvia Cook,
YLiS Officer Lion Jodie Ward and
Young Ambassador supremo VDG
Fred Broome were also invited and
all mounted displays of their
relevant portfolios and fielded
questions from all comers.
The evening ended with a
sumptuous buffet provided at a
generous discount by the Buckerell
Lodge Hotel, where Exeter Club
meets. The Lions Club of Exeter
thanked all involved who gave up
their evening to make their first, but
not last (the next group have nearly
filled their log books already!), foray
into the mysteries of Young Leaders
in Service.

PICTURED: (L to R) Harry Strick (gold award),
Connor Fewings (gold award), Chloe-Paige Wright
(silver award), Rhyanon Gower (gold award) and
Aaron Willdig (gold award)
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MD105 Young
Ambassador
››

By Chris Sheldon, Youth Team Leader, 105-W

Fellow Lions where were you on
Sunday the 21 February, 2016. What
have you missed?
A fantastic weekend in Dudley, for the
Young Ambassador of the 21st
Century Competition 2016! Twelve
young likeminded people converged
at the Village Hotel from all over the
UK and Ireland, along with last year’s
winner, Orla.
Within minutes these youngsters have
gelled and it was as if they had known
each other for years, not minutes.
Glenys Sander (MDO for Young
Ambassador) and her gang of
recycled teenagers (District Officers)
were there to help wherever they can.
On Friday, the interview times were
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chosen and our candidates were
introduced to those present. Each
year, more and more lions and guests
attend. It’s a very informal evening:
this year the youngsters had a
tortoise race which was so much fun.
Even the District Governors and Past
District Governors present had a go.
It consisted of wooden tortoise which
had to be pulled along on a string.
The ‘pullers’ had their backs to the
tortoise so they could not see what
was happening, twisting their ropes
over a wooden pole until the tortoise
ended up under the chair. First home
was the winner. The winners of each
race then competed against each
other to be overall champion. As you
can imagine there was a lot of
shouting and cheering going on.

PICTURED: Young Ambassador Winner
Gurleen Kaur

Next morning, the first batch to be
interviewed come down to the
inspiration suite, they’d eaten a
hearty breakfast but all looked very
nervous. We sat there patiently trying
not to clock watch, keeping the
conversation light hearted. 10:20AM
and it’s time for Gurleen's interview.
The Head Judge Michelle came out to
collect her. We all applauded, 25
minutes later Gurleen came out with a
big smile on her face and said it was
very relaxed and felt it went very well.
After lunch, the morning interviewees
went ten pin bowling with Dudley
lions whilst the afternoon youngsters
returned for their interviews. The
Judges made their final deliberations

www.lionsclubs.co
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Youth
PICTURED: Young Ambassdor
Chair, judges and candidates

trophy and the opportunity to sail on
The Lord Nelson affectionately known
as ‘Nellie’ was awarded. Jack Hickey,
supported by Carrick on Suir Lions
Club District I, was announced the
winner and a huge roar from his
family and friends were heard. The
Irish did always bring a large group of
supporters to the competition.
Now to the nail biting finale, the
Young Ambassador was about to be
announced; Lead Judge Michelle
draws out the result as long as she
can and we are all on tenterhooks. It
was a very difficult job this year she
said, they were all so good and there
were just points in it.
They are an inspiration to us all, as I
always say and will keep repeating
they are all WINNERS, but someone
had to take the trophy and that
was our own GURLEEN from
District 105W!

››

and took the information away for
Sunday morning, as it was time
to dress up for the Saturday
evening celebrations.
Our Candidates were tasked to
entertain us, but before that they
were responsible for selling £500
raffle tickets. I might add that it was
a task they had never failed. They
then chose which charity they would
like to donate the money to. This
year it was the Birmingham Children’s
Hospital. Past International Director
Phil Nathan also topped it up with a
£500 donation from the Stock
exchange Charity fund. Now it was
time for our candidates to entertain
us, bearing in mind they had had only
a few hours to practice. This year
they took the X factor as their theme.
They performed and had us all in
stitches. The raffle was drawn and the
disco started.

called and sat in our allocated seats.
The tension was mounting, as most
of us, for the first time, had not been
able to pick who we thought would
win. It was so close this year.
Last year’s winner Orla updated us on
her year, and then each District
Winner told us a bit about their
projects, phew! When do they have
time to sleep?!
After a couple of short speeches it
was time to announce the winner, but
first the Shipshape Award a beautiful

We had done it again! We’re all
overcome with emotion, Gurleen
could not believe it, her face was a
picture! All the other candidates
gathered around to congratulate her.
It was such a fantastic feeling just
being a tiny part of it. I am so proud
of Gurleen and Llandrindod Wells
Lions club who supported the Young
Ambassador Competition.
Gurleen will now go on to the MD
Convention in Eastbourne and the
Europa Final in Sophia, Bulgaria in
October this year. WELL DONE
GURLEEN and Llandrindod Wells
Lions Club.

For some of us recycled teenagers it
was all a bit too much, so off we went
to bed leaving the youngsters to bop
the night away.
Now came the best part of the
weekend. After the obligatory photo
shoot we all paraded in as we were
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International Peace
Poster Contest
Art is open to interpretation, but
Yumo Zhu, of China, seems to
suggest that, like a cake oozing with
delights, peace is a sweet deal—that
comes with cherries on top. In any
case, Yumo was named the grand
prize winner of the 2015-16 Lions
International Peace Poster Contest.
The contest’s theme was “Share
Peace.” The theme of the 2016-17
contest is “A Celebration of Peace.”
Students aged 11, 12 or 13 are
eligible to participate. For more than
25 years, millions of children from
nearly 100 countries have
participated in the contest,
sponsored by Lions clubs at schools
and youth groups.
Our own MD winner, Emma Lindsay
was awarded a certificate of merit in
the international peace poster
contest for her entry.

For more details visit
lionsclubs.org

PICTURED: Yumo Zhu, China
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HealtH

PHOTO CREDIT: DAVID POPE

Health Hub Boost

PICTURED: Peterborough Lions
President, Bill Peacock, and Shine
CEO, Kate Steele, show off the new
bladder scanner

A NEW HEALTH HUB IN
PETERBOROUGH WILL NOW BE
ABLE TO GIVE VITAL
SPECIALIST SUPPORT FOR
PEOPLE WITH SPINA BIFIDA
AND HYDROCEPHALUS,
THANKS TO A GENEROUS
DONATION FROM THE
PETERBOROUGH LIONS CLUB.
The new centre, based at the
national office of the charity Shine
in Park Road, will provide a free,
one-stop health check and
advisory service for people with
these complex conditions.
WHAT IS SPINA BIFIDA?
There are three main types of
spina bifida that are always
present at birth are: Spina Bifida
Cystica (cyst-like), Spina Bifida
Occulta and Encephalocele.
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The visible signs of Spina Bifida
Cystica are a sac or cyst, rather
like a large blister on the back,
covered by a thin layer of skin.
There are two forms of this type:
Type one, Myelomeningocele
(meningomyelocele), is where the
cyst contains not only tissue and
cerebro-spinal fluid but also nerves
and part of the spinal cord thus
making it the most serious as
there is a risk of paralysis. It is
also most the common type
Bladder and bowel problems occur
in most people with
myelomeningocele, as the nerves
come from the bottom of the
spinal cord, so are always below
the lesion. Type two, Meningocele
is less severe than type one, but
also the least common form of
Spina Bifida. The sac contains
meninges (tissues which cover

www.lionsclubs.co
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the brain and spinal cord) and
cerebro-spinal fluid, which bathes the
central nervous system. Development
of the spinal cord may be affected,
but impairment is
less severe.
Spina Bifida Occulta is a mild form of
spina bifida, which is very common.
Estimates vary but between 5% and
10% of people may have spina bifida
occulta. It must be emphasised that,
for the vast majority of those
affected, having spina bifida occulta is
of no consequence whatsoever. Often
people only become aware that they
have spina bifida occulta after having
a back x-ray for an unrelated
problem. However, for a few
(about 1 in 1,000) there can be
associated problems.
Encephalocele is where a sac is
formed when the bones of the skull
fail to develop. It may contain only
cerebro-spinal fluid or part of the
brain may also be present in the sac,
resulting in brain damage.

WHAT IS HYDROCEPHALUS?
Most babies born with
myelomeningocele also have
hydrocephalus (from the Greek
hydro, meaning water, and cephalie,
meaning brain). This is an
accumulation of cerebro-spinal fluid
which arises from an imbalance in the
production and drainage of that fluid.

Congenital Hydrocephalus, present at
birth, does not necessarily mean it is
hereditary. Often the exact cause of
congenital hydrocephalus cannot be
determined but known causes can
include: Aqueduct Stenosis, where
one of the pathways (aqueduct)
linking the ventricles in the brain is
narrowed (stenosis) which prevents
flow of CSF, Spina bifida, genetics (in
rare cases), maternal infection, brain
haemorrhage, meningitis,
premature birth.
Normal Pressure Hydrocephalus can
be seen in older adults and
characterised by dementia, decreased
mobility and urinary incontinence.
Bladder problems can be a particular
challenge for people with spina bifida.
The donation of £4,500 from
Peterborough Lions for a new bladder
scanner will enable Shine’s specialist
team to spot urinary problems which
are a common cause of incontinence,
infections and kidney damage that
reduce quality of life, and can be lifethreatening.
Gill Yaz, Shine’s Health Development
Manager, said: “People don’t realise
just how serious bladder problems
can be for someone with spina bifida.
Thanks to this very generous
donation from the Peterborough Lions
Club, the new bladder scanner will
help Shine’s specialist team to help
our members manage their condition

and prevent further problems
from arising.”
Bill Peacock, President of the
Peterborough Lions Club,
commented: “I was so intrigued by
what you all do, and as a result of
being in Lions for over 20 years it has
given me the opportunity of visiting
numerous organisations: I have never
been touched so emotionally as I was
on seeing the work of Shine.”
The clinics, which will run on a
monthly basis, will enable members
to have consultations with Shine’s
health team - including specialists in
mental health, continence
management and occupational
therapy. This free service is open to
all Shine adult members. Membership
of Shine is free for anyone with spina
bifida or hydrocephalus, family
members and carers.
Spina bifida and hydrocephalus are
complex conditions which between
them can cause lower limb paralysis
and problems with continence,
coordination, spatial awareness and
memory. 80% of people with spina
bifida also have hydrocephalus.

You can find out more about
Shine at
www.shinecharity.org.uk
Or contact Robin Barnatt on
01733 421355
robin.barnatt@shinecharity.org.uk

PHOTO CREDIT: SHINE

››

PICTURED: (L to R) Shine: Gill Yaz,
Health Development Manager; Kate
Steele, CEO; Robin Barnatt, Health
Development Officer; Peterborough
Lions President Bill Peacock; Collette
Torrance, Support & Development
Worker (Shine); Lion Vice President
John Cheetham and Lion Secretary
and Treasurer David Pope
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Parents’ Emergency Kit
The Lions Club of Bletchley have been busy supporting the children’s
wards in MK Hospital by making it easier for the children’s parents
while waiting at their bedside, They have produced an Emergency Kit
for parents, who at short notice, have had children staying in hospital.
The kit contains such items as a flannel, tooth paste, toothbrush,
comb and nail file.
They also have renewed the crockery in the Children’s parent lounge
to make it more comfortable if the parents have to stay for long
periods of time or overnight.
The Lions club of Bletchley have a long history of maintaining the
parents’ room: a few years ago re-decorated it and supplied a fridge
and microwave and seating.
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Sport Relief Mile
Woodhall Spa Lions Club

This year, Woodhall Spa Lions Club organised the Sports Relief
Mile at Woodhall Spa cricket ground. Competitors came from as far
afield as Sleaford and Louth to compete; people of all ages and
abilities ran, jogged or walked their preferred distance. Participants
included Lisa and Jensen Miller, Nicky Madden who was celebrating
her 60th birthday that day, and Jackie and Roger Featherstone who
travelled from Louth. They were joined by Roy Pid, Lion Jason
Clarke and Rachel Bray and Jack Welbourn who will be getting
married in May!

PICTURED: Couple
to be, Rachel Bray
and Jack Welbourn

There were many happy, smiling faces and a sense of achievement
as everyone completed their individual challenge for Sports Relief.
Meanwhile, Coningsby & Tattershall Lions Club organised their
Sports Relief Mile event at the Barnes Wallis Academy in Tattershall.
It was a fantastic day with participants running, walking or doing a
combination of the two to complete either1, 3 or 6 miles. Amy
Carey, a member of Sleaford Striders, certainly took 6 miles in her
stride! Hot Dogs were available for those who wished to refuel.
Both clubs proudly displayed their Club banners and wore tabards
to promote Lions!

PICTURED: 60th birthday
girl Nicky Madden

Coningsby & Tattershall Lions Club

PICTURED: The happy (s)milers!

Sport Relief is an initiative of Comic Relief, registered charity 326568 (England/Wales; SC039730 (Scotland)
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OBITUARIES
These Lions of our Multiple District have recently left us. We honour their memory and
the contribution they made in their Lionistic service for the good of others.

BAKER: IPP LION FRANK (93)
Dereham Lions Club are sad to
announce the passing of I.P.P Lion
Frank Baker, a club member since
1993. Frank was an active member up
until the beginning of the year when
his health started to deteriorate. Up
until then, when it came to Community
Service he was always first to lend a
helping hand. He will sadly missed.

CLIPSTON: Lion Ros
Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Club. It is
with great sadness that we report the
passing to higher service of our Club
Treasurer and Past President Lion Ros
Clipston. Lion Ros was a very active
member and will be sorely missed by
all who knew her. Our sincere
condolences go to Lion Mike and family.

HHH

COLE: Lion John William
Ironbridge & Severn Gorge Lions Club.
It is with great sadness that we have to
advise that Lion John Cole, a member
for many years until illness took its toll,
passed away on March 14th 2016
surrounded by his family and dear
friend. Our thoughts are with his family
and friends.

BATES: LION MALCOM (BUNNY)
Tonbridge Lions Club are sad to
announce the death of Lion Bunny. He
joined in 1993 and was President
during our Diamond Jubilee Year in
2009. He was a dedicated Lion who
worked tirelessly on all our activities
and was a friend to everyone. He held
many senior positions and was
dedicated to Lionism.
HHH
CLANCY: Lion Brendan (88) MJF
Howth/Sutton Lions Club. Brendan was
a member of Howth/Sutton Lions for
over 44 years. He was Club President
in 1980/81. His particular interests
were in Club projects and the
environment, chairing these Club
Committees for many years. He was
awarded a Melvin Jones Fellowship in
2007. Our sympathy goes to his son,
John, a former Howth/Sutton Lions
member, and to his other
family members.
HHH
CLAYTON: Lion Marie
Birmingham Moseley and Kings Heath
Lions Club. We are saddened to
announce the Passing to Higher Service
of our dear Marie. Marie was one of the
first ladies in our Club and our first
Lady President. Marie was an active and
dedicated volunteer not just of Lions
but helped many within the community.
We extend our deepest sympathy to
husband Lion Jim and all the family.
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Send in obituaries to
lion.editor@lionsclubs.co
Please make sure they are
no longer than 50 words
(after the Lion’s name and
Club) to guarantee that
they are published in full.

HHH

HHH
FARR: Lion Maurice (aged 87) MJF
Walsall Lions Club. For forty years, Lion
Maurice was a dedicated and respected
member who held many offices within
the Club. Also serving as Zone
Chairman, Region Chairman and Deputy
District Governor. He was Guiding Lion
to West Bromwich Club who awarded
his Melvin Jones Fellowship. The Club
has lost a dear friend.
HHH
HAMILTON: Lion John MJF (89)
Swindon Lions Club is saddened to
report the death of one of their oldest
and longest serving members. Lion
John joined the Club in1978 since when
he served in many different roles but
particularly as President three times. He
also served as Zone Chairman. He will
be greatly missed both as a dedicated
Lion and a valued friend.
HHH
KENINGLEY: Lion Ted (88) MJF
Wirral Lions regret to announce the
death of Lion Ted, a member since
1969. He was President in 1979/80 and
took on various other roles over the

years. He was a loyal and hard-working
member, whose experience and
judgement were invaluable. Our
thoughts are with Ted's wife Beryl and
their family at this sad time.
HHH
LAYDEN: Lion Michael (83)
He joined Dumbarton Lions Club in the
year the club was chartered. He held
many positions in the club including
President twice. He was a member for
nearly 46 years, the last 8 years as an
honorary member, and was a prolific
fund raiser. Lion Michael died after a
short illness. He will be sadly missed.
HHH
LEWIS: Lion Chris MJF
Telford Lions Club are sad to report the
death of Lion Chris. A member for 20
years he was well liked and respected
both by Lions and the local community.
His contribution to the Club and the
town will be greatly missed. Our
deepest sympathy goes to his wife Mary
and the family.
HHH
MARTIN: Lion Phil MJF (80)
Kingswinford and Stourbridge Lions are
very sad to announce the death of Lion
Phillip Martin MJF on Sunday 31st
January 2016. A Lion since September
1984, he had served the Club as
President and during his thirty plus
years Lion had held various post such
as Welfare Chairman and served for a
number of years as our Drugs
Awareness Officer.
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MOORE : Lion Derek (90) MJF
Poole Lions sadly report the death of Lion
Derek, a member for 32 years, three
times President and a tireless contributor
in many ways. A true gentleman, who
followed a life in engineering with
retirement devoted to Lions, Church,
cycling, caravanning and his dear wife
Audrey. He will be greatly missed by all.

MUTIMER: Lion Edward (Ted)
Littleborough & District Lions Club.
Members sadly reported the death of Lion
Ted. During his 25 years as a Lion, Ted
has worked hard for our Club and the
local community. Whilst sad at Ted’s
passing, we all feel privileged to have
known and worked with him. Our
thoughts are with his family.

HHH

HHH

O’BRIEN: PDG Lion William (Bill)
Malahide Lions Club. It is with great
sadness that I report the passing of Past
District Governor Bill O'Brien. A Charter
member of Malahide Lions Club, Bill was
greatly loved and respected throughout
the District. He served as District
Governor in 1980-81.
HHH
O’DONNELL: PDG Lion Paddy
(81) MJF
Howth/Sutton Lions Club. A Lion for 39
years, Paddy served as Club President
twice, as District Governor in 1991/92 for
which he received the DG’s Excellence
Award and held various Cabinet positions,
chiefly District CPR Officer and Christmas
Food Appeal Officer. He is sorely missed
by his family, fellow Lions and friends.
HHH
O’ROURKE: Lion Larry MJF
Howth/Sutton Lions Club. A Charter
Member of the Club in 1969, Larry was
President twice and District Secretary in
1991/1992. He served in a number of
capacities on the District Cabinet and was
particularly committed to the District
Holiday Project. He was one of the first
recipients of the Bert Mason
Humanitarian Award.
HHH
PERRY: Lion Alan
Solihull Lions Club. Alan joined Solihull
Lions Club in 1982 and was a very active
member of all of the Club Committees.
He became Club President in 1988 /1989.
Alan had been in poor health over the
last few years but managed to attend
Club meetings.
HHH
ROLLES: Lion Ray
Hastings Lions Club. It is with deep
sadness that we announce the passing of
Ray having served forty six years as a
Lion with our club. Ray was an active and
keen member and will be well
remembered for his larger than life
personality and his many years as our
jovial ‘Tail Twister’. Our thoughts are with
Sue and their family.
HHH
WALKER: Katherine Florence (72)
Birchwood Lions Club is saddened to
report the passing of Lion Kath who has
served the wider community of
Warrington for many years. Her kindness
and compassion benefitted many people
and she will be greatly missed by her
family, friends and fellow Lions.

www.lionsclubs.co
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Setting up a Pram Race
or Beer Festival website?
Have a look at the website
package on offer at
wetherbyweb.com/easy
or phone 07966 355054

A WEBSITE
FOR YOUR CLUB
•

HOME

•

ABOUT US

•

EVENTS

•

MEMBERS AREA

•

- CHRISTMAS ROTA

•

www.club-sites.co.uk

Your own domain name
Design includes your logo and colours
On-line page editing for multiple users
Easy to use calendar-of-events
Rota management for members
An email address for each member

- IMAGE GALLERY
CONTACT US

£60+VAT per year

REGISTER NOW TO START YOUR WEBSITE TODAY

Contact Lion Tom Sayers
T: 01252 516838
E: talk2@club-sites.co.uk

DO SOMETHING AMAZING!
When it comes to saving the lives
of blood cancer patients across the
UK and overseas, you can help to
make a real difference. LIBRA needs
your support to raise funds for the
Haematology Department at King’s
College Hospital so new lifesaving
treatments can be created. Please
consider fundraising for us!
To request a fundraising pack, please call Claire on 01428 656283.

www.libralionscharity.org – info@libralionscharity.org

Official Licensed Suppliers of

Embroidered & Printed
Lions Clothing

Polo, Sweat, Rugby, Business & T Shirts, Fleece, Jackets,
Jumpers, Hats, Caps, Aprons, Chefs jackets, Hi-Vis garments.

www.logosew.co.uk

01283 542271

Email: image@logosew.co.uk

WRAPPED GROTTO TOYS

&

FUNDRAISING ITEMS
All year round we have a large range of soft toys
and items ideal for prizes and fundraising events. We also specialise
in wrapped Christmas gifts from just £1.00 each ex VAT, wrapped
in quality gift wrap and labelled for Santa and his helpers.
QUOTE LIONMAG FOR £10 OFF YOUR 1st ORDER OF £175 OR MORE from
www.andersonswholesale.co.uk ✶ www.wrappedgrottotoys.co.uk
Please call or email us to chat about your requirements for any forthcoming events.
info@andersonswholesale.co.uk ✶ 01842 824505 ✶ info@wrappedgrottotoys.co.uk

Lion cLassifieds

HOLIDAYS

MISCELLANEOUS

UNITED KINGDOM

PORTUGAL

CORNWALL –PERRANPORTH

CENTRAL ALGARVE, PERA
4 bedroom, 3 bathroom villa in quiet
village. Own pool. Maid service.
2 kms from sea. Restaurants nearby.
Close to golf courses. Also winter lets.
Contact Lion Gerry Hartgrove
on 01327 340740.
sandghartgrove@btinternet.com 117194

Luxury caravan within walking
distance of beach. Peaceful site,
central for exploring Cornwall.
Tel: 01872 571572.
www.acaravanincornwall.com

122631

WOOLACOMBE, NORTH DEVON
Ilfracombe Lions holiday home
for the disabled. Sleeps five. Two
bedrooms plus sofabed. Golden
Coast Holiday Village. Swimming
pools, bars, restaurants. Details:
01271 864865
Email: jillyco@hotmail.co.uk

129423

EASTERN ALGARVE, ALTURA
Sunlovers apartment, sleeps 4. 8km
from Spanish border. 100m from
beautiful 5km beach. Private parking.
Pool. 40m2 patio. Village restaurants,
bars, shops to hand. Contact Lion
John Inns 07759 201614
johninns@yahoo.co.uk

MISCELLANEOUS
HOLIDAY BUNGALOW
Visit www. oxwich-gower.wales

Superb detached, two-bedroom self-catering
bungalow Oxwich Bay, Gower,
Near Swansea, South Wales.

Owned by Lions Ian Gott 07970 808584
& Lion Keith Lawrence 01454 317430
Email info@oxwich-gower.wales

Authors invited to submit
manuscripts all categories

New Authors welcome
A.H. STOCKWELL LTD,
Dept. 578, Ilfracombe,
Devon, EX34 8BA.
Tel 01271 862557
www.ahstockwell.co.uk

FOR ALL YOUR LIONS CLUB CLOTHING
Friendly service tailored
to your clubs needs

Publishers for over 100 Years

Polo shirts, Fleeces, Pullovers
High viz (for kids and adults) etc.

PERSONAL APPEARANCES

Contact Margaret Kingdon on
01769 572727
maritime-motifs@hotmail.co.uk
Southley Road, South Molton,
North Devon. EX36 4BL

Tel: 01623 406896

MAJORCA

BOOK PUBLISHING

Celebrities supplied for:
● After Dinner Speeches ● Personal Appearances ●
● Conferences ● Golf Days ● Sportsmen’s Dinners ●
● Television and Radio Commercials ● Product Launches ●
● All Sporting & Corporate Events ●
Let us arrange the speaker/celebrity for your function.
We are experts in this field with over
forty years of experience.
Call us for a quotation and/or a list of celebrity clients.

20 North Mount, 1147-1161 High Road,
Whetstone, London N20 0PH

Telephone: 020 8343 7748

SPRING SUNSHINE IN MAJORCA

Email: patsy@personalappearances.biz
Website: www.personalappearances.biz

15 minutes from Palma, 2 bedroomed
apartment in the prestige port of
Puerto Portals. 2 minute walk to

Best quality
mascot costumes
FREE
at guaranteed DELIVERY
when you
menti
lowest price
this adve on

beaches, restaurants and shops –
Tel. 0034 690 671151
Tel. 01789 490447

rt.

Email – elaine.pearson6@icloud.com
441358

www.lionsclubs.co

web: www.mascotcostumes.co.uk
email: info@mascotcostumes.co.uk

To advertise your holiday in
Lion magazine please contact
Jayne Notley on 01778 391189
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Crossword

CROSSWORD
1

2

4

3

6

5

9

7

8

22

23

10
11
12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

17

21

24

25

26

27

Across

Down

1. Came across a record concerning journalist (10)

1. Pretty girl gets some food (4)

6. Language of old city belonging to the French (4)

2. Animal found in sea location (4)

9. They'll get wrongly blamed for heading off escape by animals (10)

3. Fat little Edward is biased (12)

10. There's potato in Mum's pudding (4)

4. The First Lady touring Oklahoma will awaken memories (5)

12. Style of cooking providing contrasts (5-3-4)

5. The thresholds of delights (9)

15. Country-loving Irishman in charge of containing disturbance (9)

7. Heartless robbers go off with a pet. The villains! (10)

17. Giving note to terrorists makes one angry (5)

8. Below, below, below (10)

18. One who latches on to another is a sucker (5)

11. Managed to get clergyman in dead awkward situation (12)

19. Sailor's intent perhaps is to be self-restrained (9)

13. They are seeking work after demolition of aspic plant (10)

20. A comment sure upset in due proportion (12)

14. Steam railway takes on head of Railtrack to improve efficiency (10)

24. Man told to get on his knees? (4)

16. To perform in a different key, one's parts must be arranged (9)

25. Boundary rope may produce such a decision (10)

21. Went on horseback round cowboy show (5)

26. E.g. dogs returning from walk (4)

22. Junk mail from the capital (4)

27. Not quite one's best friend on the ship (6,4)

23. Nothing but a lake (4)
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EUROPE’S FINEST
RIVER CRUISES

RHINE, DANUBE, MOSELLE,
MAIN, RHÔNE OR SEINE
SELECTED DEPARTURES UP TO NOVEMBER 2016
AND APRIL TO OCTOBER 2017

R

iviera Travel are pleased to announce the release of our brand new
all-suite ships for 2017, operating alongside our luxurious selection
of five-star vessels including the MS Lord Byron, MS William Shakespeare,
MS Jane Austen and MS Charles Dickens, all boasting superb cuisine and
the most comfortable surroundings possible. We offer a choice of eleven
stunningly beautiful and fascinating cruises visiting some of the most
wonderful sights from throughout Europe.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return rail connections on selected dates
and cruises from over ﬁfty regional stations*
• Standard class reserved seat on
Eurostar from London St. Pancras or
ﬂight from a choice of regional
airports (at a supplement)
• Beautifully appointed ﬁve-star cabins
with hotel standard beds, private
bathrooms and river views

• Exceptional cuisine with full board
throughout
• A choice of eleven stunning cruises,
see the website to view our videos
• Very extensive and fully inclusive
touring programmes
• Escorted by an experienced cruise
manager

To make a booking, please call:

01283 744373
or visit

www.lioriviera.co.uk (Quote LIO)
Riviera Travel, New Manor, 328 Wetmore Road, Burton on Trent, Staffs, DE14 1SP. ABTA V4744 and
ATOL 3430 protected. Prices are based on two people sharing a twin cabin. Additional entrance
costs may apply. *Supplements applicable for certain regional stations.

8 days
from £999pp
15 days from
£1,499pp

TRAVEL INSURANCE

Arranged by Golfguard

ANNUAL EUROPEAN COVER from £49
ANNUAL WORLDWIDE COVER from £73
WORLDWIDE
CE
GOLF INSURAN
COVER ALSO
AVAILABLE

The premium depends on the age, with cover being
available up to 79 years subject to medical acceptance
TRAVEL THE WORLD AND ENJOY 10% DISCOUNT
OFF ANNUAL PREMIUMS WHICH WE OFFER
TO LIONS AND THEIR FAMILIES

We can also arrange single trip cover,
including cruises, for up to 120 days and no upper age limit.

For details of annual and single trip cover

call us on 0800 581 801

or visit www.golfguard.com
Offer available until 31/05/16. A copy of full terms and conditions is available on request.
Golfguard Ltd. is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

